FW: DAY OF RAGE PLANNED FOR D.C., STATE CAPITOLS and WALL STREET SEPT 17, 2011

Thanks

please include in the daily SOD brief.

all hands on deck that week in the WH zone on foot.
Please inform PPD, UD and VPPD.

FW: DAY OF RAGE PLANNED FOR D.C., STATE CAPITOLS and WALL STREET SEPT 17, 2011

Sir, FYI for dissemination.

Please make SOD assets aware, especially those who might be in NYC during this time period.

FW: DAY OF RAGE PLANNED FOR D.C., STATE CAPITOLS and WALL STREET SEPT 17, 2011
From: [redacted]
To: [redacted]
Subject: Fw: DAY OF RAGE PLANNED FOR D.C., STATE CAPITOLS and WALL STREET SEPT 17, 2011

From: [redacted]
To: [redacted]
Sent: Wed Aug 24 14:02:56 2011
Subject: DAY OF RAGE PLANNED FOR D.C., STATE CAPITOLS and WALL STREET SEPT 17, 2011

(BELOW IS SOME OPEN SOURCE INFORMATION REGARDING THE ANARCHIST EVENT TO TAKE PLACE ON WALL STREET ON 9/17/11)

From: grendelreport@yahoogroups.com [mailto:grendelreport@yahoogroups.com] On Behalf Of Beowulf
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2011 11:45 AM
To: grendelreport@yahoogroups.com
Subject: [grendelreport] DAY OF RAGE PLANNED FOR D.C., STATE CAPITOLS and WALL STREET SEPT 17, 2011

We have finally arrived at the junction point between anarchy and freedom in this country. Images of the uncontrolled, planned, riots in Greece and the U.K. will be replicated right here in state capitals and D.C. beginning on September 17th, only four weeks away. Go to the blue links in the article below to get a deeper insight into the planning for these coordinated events. Call your police departments to see just what preparations they're making to protect the innocent citizens and businesses that will be targeted for destruction. Are they even being made aware of these terror plots? We are routinely warned many weeks in advance of threatening hurricanes that usually never reach us. These riots are so well planned that no bookie would dare take a bet that they would not occur. Where are the official warnings?

Will the "homeless, hungry and desperate participants" crash in the windows of the appliance, footwear and video stores in order to supply their starving families with big screen TV's, Nike's and the latest rap recordings? What is the involvement of former Nazi, George Soros, in these events? What members of SEIU, ACORN and the teachers' unions will be leading the charge to take control of this nation from the "millionaires and billionaires" who have been constantly vilified by the radical Left? What members of congress and the White House will sit smugly by and view their trained zombies spreading terror over our land? Will this week's golfing vacation by BHO be cut short to focus on this stated Threat?
We'll get our answers in just about one month.

"Semper Paratus!" Be Prepared!

Stuart
DAY OF RAGE PLANNED FOR D.C., STATE CAPITOLS and WALL STREET SEPT 17, 2011

This information came out of Idaho, but this is being staged across the entire 50 states! We need to be aware and let others know, especially those that live in the capitals, or have businesses there. If you’ve seen the riots taking place in Greece, or those in the Middle East, you see a sample of what it looks like they are planning. Let’s hope that either few show up, that they stay peaceful, or that the law enforcement agencies are able to thwart it before it occurs....

Day of rage
Bill Turner, Boise Conservative Examiner
July 31, 2011 - Like this? Subscribe to get instant updates.
Day Of Rage:

September 17th, 2011 is set to be a Day of Rage. The leftists call this a non-violent event, yet their website, Craigslist ads and Facebook postings include information on how to resist arrest, protest in jail and fight the legal system. The anarchists, Marxists and communists have put together a plan, from start to finish, to takeover America. There will be trouble. The only real question, at this point, is what are the Department of Homeland Security, the FBI, the NSA and others going to do to stop this? So far, no one in the media is talking about this insurrection, aside from Glenn Beck who told of it months ago. What will you and your family do to do be safe and save our way of life? It is obvious that the commander in chief has no intention of stopping this coming event, these are, after all, his political base.

The purveyors of the Day of Rage have done their best to make their cause sound as if it is Libertarian or Conservative, but as one reads through the material, it becomes apparent that they are masking their origins and intent. Corporations are blamed for much of the ills, including the suppression of “free and fair elections”. Hiding under the guise of ‘one person/one vote’ and campaign finance reform, fitting the ideology of B. Hussein Obama, as stated in his chastising of the Supreme Court during his State of the Union Address, they seek to implement social justice and a democracy, undermining the republic and electoral college process, turning elections into a popularity contest.

The Anti-American organizers of this even, seek to have protests in all fifty state capitols, the nations capitol and to crush the capitalist economy by disrupting Wall Street. Despite repeatedly stating their goal is non-violence, this subversive organization lists the following among their plans:
* They call for civil disobedience and include plans on how to disrupt court, arrest and the jail system.
* Civil disobedience training is available.
* Directions on responding with resistance to being restrained.
* Classes on forming Affinity Groups and collectively resisting law enforcement.
* Step by step processes for reducing infiltration by law enforcement and what to do after arrest (if you're peaceful, why plans on after arrest?).
* Directions on getting arrested, disrupting court, jail, booking and going on hunger/water strikes (Choosing to kill yourselves saves taxpayers money and it is encouraged).
* A legal process flow chart is included, as well as how to make more trouble in court (Always a good move, judges like that).
* Jail solidarity is addressed, which is unusual for a non-violent demonstration (You will become a jail bride).
* How to record audio and video covertly, during acts of civil disobedience (This stinks of a set up, to antagonize law enforcement into acting).
* Online civil disobedience is covered. Law abiding people call this hacking, sabotage, and illegal, in most cases.

This “non-violent” Day of Rage, which sounds like a national temper tantrum for spoiled children, also includes a call to arms. To be clear, a “call to arms” is issued prior to or during a violent event. Interesting that no one in the media or law enforcement has addressed this, or taken the time to warn Americans about the left’s call to arms. Monitoring the Twitter account of this group makes it clear that the anarchists, Marxists and collectivists have taken over and the intent of this group is much more than the “non-violence” they preach in between their “call to arms”.

The violent, non-violent revolutionaries have an interesting list of partners, sponsors and groups they identify with. The European Revolution is one such group. They have had a lot of non-violent protests that resulted in large scale riots and destruction of property. Take The Square is part of this revolutionary event and they support/endorse the riots in Greece that have been taking place. The group Occupy Wall Street is also part of this conglomeration of anarchists seeking to unite (which defeats the purpose...kind of like asking the clerk at the book store where the “Self Help” section is) on September 17, 2011. Even the Pro-Islamic leftists are represented, by WL Central (Wikileaks Central) and their irrational demands. The anarchists at the “non-violent” Day of Rage support two other anarchist groups, whom they openly admire, IRC AnonOps and Lulzsecurity.

Glenn Beck warned the nation of the coming leftist, Islamic storm. Like a dust cloud in the distance, it is almost upon us. Our government, our security agencies and the media have ignored the coming storm, making them part of the problem, not the solution. Given the Marxist leanings of the media, combined with our blatantly communist President, B. Hussein Obama, if that is his real name, and the shadow government of czars he has set up, a revolutionary storm, striking America, at approximately the same time America sees a credit downgrade and a pending food crisis (The government and media remain silent on the fires, lack of rain and flooding that has diminished our nations food supplies), it is the perfect time for disruption and Martial Law.

For a President behind in the polls and failing at implementing “fundamental change” in America, this would enable his official oligarchy to begin. It has always been a question of “when” not “if”.

We now know when.

The only remaining question is: What will you do? Are you prepared to protect and defend your
family? Can you defend your property? Will you have food and water, or have you not prepared? Do you have the gravitas to support local law enforcement when they come under attack trying to contain these violent, non-violent protests? Are you prepared for Martial Law? Do you have your survival networks established? Safe houses? Do you possess the constitution, the depth of face to go as far as is needed to preserve the Republic? If not, are you prepared to tell your children and grandchildren that you were unprepared or a coward and that is why they now live in a crumbling, third world country that is a utopia for only the elite and the rich? America, your time is now.

Bill Turner
Reverend/Journalist
http://firstamericanpatriotchurch.webstarts.com/index.html

Stand Up & Stand Strong!

“If you will not fight for right when you can easily win without bloodshed; if you will not fight when your victory is sure and not too costly; you may come to the moment when you will have to fight with all the odds against you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse case. You may have to fight when there is no hope of victory, because it is better to perish than to live as slaves.” —Sir Winston Churchill (1874-1965)
Epaging: PIOC Alert - *Update 2* Four to Five Hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) are currently protesting at Freedom Plaza

PIOC Alert
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 4:58 PM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications

U.S. SECRET SERVICE
PROTECTIVE INTELLIGENCE AND ASSESSMENT DIVISION
OPERATIONS BRANCH

What:
Four to Five Hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) are currently protesting at Freedom Plaza

Call Origination:
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:
Washington, DC

When:
10/6/11

Who:
Occupy DC (NRID)

Summary:

Update 2
PID/JOC reports that the "Occupy DC" demonstration has returned to Freedom Plaza and remains peaceful. No arrests have been reported.

This demonstration continues to receive national media attention.

Update 1
PID/JOC reports that the "Occupy DC" demonstration has moved from Freedom Plaza to the DC Chamber of Commerce (1615 H Street, NW) and has grown to approximately one thousand (1,000) participants. The demonstration continues to remain peaceful and no arrests have been reported. MPD has re-routed traffic from H Street to Connecticut Avenue in the vicinity of Lafayette Park.

Information obtained from the group indicates they plan to march to the U.S. Capitol at 1700 hours EDT.

USSS Uniform Division, U.S. Park Police and MPD continue to monitor the demonstration.

Original Reporting
Four to five hundred (400-500) members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) are currently protesting at Freedom Plaza. The group is organized and equipped with tents, stages, and signs. Civil disobedience is expected.

This planned demonstration has received local media attention. All appropriate notifications have been made.

The PIOC will monitor the demonstration and provide additional updates, if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
-----Original Message-----
From: kyoyo-yaco.com [mailto:kyoyo-yaco.com]
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 5:59 PM
To: hawaii.gov
Cc: honolulu.gov; kshah@sheraton.com; makai@hawaii.rr.com
Subject: Re: APEC Summit Agenda Released - Local News - Honolulu, HI - msnbc.com

Importance: High

aloha
Mahalo’ again for this morning. If from our discussion, the approach fronting the Royal cannot be done, what is the opportunity that the State take the permit fronting the Royal from the chains going makai to the ocean, thru to Grey’s Beach?

From: kyoyo-yaco.com
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 3:12 PM
To: hawaii.gov; @sheraton.com; @luxurycollection.com; hawaii.gov
Cc: honolulu.gov; kshah@sheraton.com; makai@hawaii.rr.com
Subject: Fw: APEC Summit Agenda Released - Local News - Honolulu, HI - msnbc.com

> Aloha,
> Now we are officially on the radar screen for Occupy Honolulu.
> Strongly recommend that the beach area is off limits.

> From: prp-hawaii.com
> Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 2:38 PM
> To: kyoyo-yaco.com
Subject: APEC Summit Agenda Released - Local News - Honolulu, HI -
msnbc.com

http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/45126279/ns/local-news-honolulu-hi/
in local news section of msnbc news agenda at Sheraton Waikiki
Hi [Name]

Here's some further correspondence on the matter we discussed this morning.

Regards,

[Name]

-----Original Message-----
From: [Name]@goodsill.com
Sent: Thursday, November 03, 2011 11:17 AM
To: [Name]@hawaii.rr.com
Cc: [Name]@hawaii.rr.com

Subject: RE: APEC Summit Agenda Released - Local News - Honolulu, HI - msnbc.com

This communication may be confidential in nature. If you have received this in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail, delete this e-mail and any copies or attachments, and read no further.

Attached is a transcription of [Name] voice-mail message which is responding to my question of whether the State has the authority and is willing to restrict lateral access along or across the walkway fronting the Sheraton Waikiki and the beach fronting the Royal Hawaiian.

[Goodsill Anderson Quinn & Stifel]
A Limited Liability Law Partnership LLP
1099 Alakea Street, Suite 1800
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Direct Phone: [Phone]
Firm Fax: [Fax]
Direct Fax: [Fax]
E-mail: [E-mail]@goodsill.com

=================================================================
NOTICE: The information contained in this email and any attachments is confidential, and may also be attorney-client privileged. This information is intended for use only by the individual to whom it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please immediately notify the sender by return email or call us collect at (808) 547-5600, and delete this email and any attachments and destroy all copies. Thank you.

IRS CIRCULAR 230 NOTICE: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing, or recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein.

-------------------

-----Original Message-----
From: [mailto:(b)(6)(b)(7)(C) @kyo-yaco.com]
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 5:59 PM
To: [b](b)(7)(C) @hawaii.gov
CC: [b](b)(7)(C) @honolulu.gov; [b](b)(7)(C) @sheraton.com; [b](b)(7)(C) @hawaii.rr.com
Subject: Re: APEC Summit Agenda Released - Local News - Honolulu, HI - msnbc.com
Importance: High

aloha

Mahalo again for this morning. If from our discussion, the approach fronting the Royal cannot be done, what is the opportunity that the State take the permit fronting the Royal from the chains going makai to the ocean, thru to Grey's Beach?

(b)

-------------------

From: [b](b)(7)(C) @kyo-yaco.com
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 3:12 PM
To: [b](b)(7)(C) @Sheraton.; [b](b)(7)(C) @luxurycollection.com; [b](b)(7)(C) @sheraton.com;
CC: [b](b)(7)(C) @honolulu.gov; [b](b)(7)(C) @hawaii.gov;
Subject: Fw: APEC Summit Agenda Released - Local News - Honolulu, HI - msnbc.com

> >
> Now we are officially on the radar screen for Occupy Honolulu.
> Strongly recommend that the beach area is off limits. (b)
>
>
> From: [b](b)(7)(C) @erp-hawaii.com
> Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 2:38 PM
> To: [b](b)(7)(C) @kyo-yaco.com
> Subject: APEC Summit Agenda Released - Local News - Honolulu, HI -
> msnbc.com
>
> >> http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/45126279/ns/local_news-honolulu_hi/
FYI: "Occupy protesters plan march from NYC to DC"

A small group of activists plans to leave Manhattan's Zuccotti Park at noon Wednesday and arrive by the Nov. 23 deadline for a congressional committee to decide whether to keep President Barack Obama's extension of Bush-era tax cuts. Protesters say the cuts benefit only rich Americans.
was set up, with a ferry ride across the Hudson River from West 34th Street to Elizabeth, N.J.

Brannon likened the effort to the long-distance marches led by the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. during the civil rights era.

"I mean, I'm not comparing us to Martin Luther King," said Brannon, of Queens, referring to three marches King led in 1965 from Selma, Ala., to the state Capitol in Montgomery. Those marches ranged in size from 600 to 8,000 people.

"That's the premise Occupy is taking to the road: the historic relevance of such long-distance marches for social causes," Brannon said.

They'll overnight by camping or at volunteered accommodations, she said.

They are to join Occupy D.C. protesters in McPherson Square the evening of Nov. 22, then walk to the Capitol and the White House the next day.

The Joint Select Committee on Deficit Reduction must decide by Nov. 23 to cut $1.2 trillion from the deficit; the tax issue is only one bitter bone of contention among politicians. But it's the top issue for the Occupy activists heading to Washington.

New York's multibillionaire mayor, Michael Bloomberg, whom many protesters consider their adversary as one of America's wealthiest "1 percent," has also called for ending the tax cuts.

"Interesting — but I'm not a Bloomberg supporter," said the 27-year-old Brannon. "I'm not really impressed with what he's doing, though we agree on this one little thing."

The march is being funded with an initial $3,000 approved at Occupy Wall Street's "general assembly" — a daily gathering of protesters to make decisions. The money comes from donations of at least a half-million dollars sent to the New York movement by supporters.

The marchers expect to get more support of both money and supplies along the way — an average of about 20 miles a day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., walking on highway shoulders, where it's allowed, or on local roads.

They'll hold nightly discussions — along the lines of their general assemblies, at 7 p.m. wherever they are, as they pass through cities with an Occupy presence, such as Philadelphia and Baltimore, as well as towns and rural communities not yet involved.

—Copyright 2011 Associated Press*

Source: http://online.wsj.com/article/AP5b65375f21764488b4fec07b89b1dd0f.html

Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.

Regards,
action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer.
R4: On 11/13/11, five demonstrations were conducted by various groups in Honolulu, HI during the 2011 APEC Summit. No arrests were reported and no protectee movements were affected.
(5) At 1535 hours (HST), SA USSS/SOD, reported the following demonstration:

Approximately 10 members of "Occupy Honolulu" gathered at Farrington Highway/H1 and Laaloa.

At 1750 hours (HST) USSS/CSU reported this demonstration concluded without incident.

QUERIES:

Non Responsive

NOTIFICATIONS:

PICC Supervisor ATSAIC(b)(6),(b)(7) 0630 hrs HST
PICC Supervisor ATSAIC(c) 0715 hrs HST
Apec.piteams email router via email
Apec.picc email router via email
Apec.csu.ss email router via email
Apec.leads email router via email
Apec.detailleaders email router via email
Apec.hnsupervisors email router via email
USSS/DPD ATSAIC(b)(6),(b)(7) via email
USSS/DPD ATSAIC(c) via email
TSD/APEC Leads email router via email
USSS/OPO DAD(b)(6),(b)(7) via email
USSS/PID/Zone 1 SA(b)(6),(b)(7) Source
USSS/PID/MACC SA Source
USSS/PI Zone Team SA Source
USSS/PID/MACC SA Source
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># expected</th>
<th>Event/Group Name</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non Responsive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Occupy Honolulu</td>
<td>Protest APEC, civil disobedience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non Responsive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Occupy Honolulu</td>
<td>Protest APEC, civil disobedience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non Responsive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Occupy Honolulu</td>
<td>Protest APEC, civil disobedience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non Responsive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Occupy Honolulu</td>
<td>Protest APEC, civil disobedience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non Responsive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Occupy Honolulu</td>
<td>Protest APEC, civil disobedience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non Responsive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Occupy Honolulu</td>
<td>Protest APEC, civil disobedience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non Responsive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 16, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 22, 2011

FROM: WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE  FILE: 115-673.000

TO: DIRECTOR
    AD INVESTIGATIONS
    AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
    AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
    GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
    AD TRAINING
    PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
    VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
    INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
    LIAISON DIVISION
    INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-PIB
    RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
    USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
    SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
    SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
    TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 16, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 22, 2011

DATE: 11/16/11 - 11/22/11
TIME: 0700 - 1700
GROUP: Occupy Pennsylvania Avenue.org

NUMBER: 1000

LOCATION: Lafayette Park

PURPOSE: Demonstration - To Demand Change

HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1617

******************************************************************************

DATE: 11/16/11 - 11/22/11

TIME: Continuous

GROUP: October 6th Coalition

NUMBER: 3000

LOCATION: Freedom Plaza

PURPOSE: Demonstration

HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188

******************************************************************************
From: WFO  
Sent: Mon 11/14/2011 1:02 PM  
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GPA; HRT; PID; INV; Ila; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDR; UDW; VPD; WFO  
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 16, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 22, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE  FILE: 115-673.000

TO : DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 16, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 22, 2011

DATE: 11/16/11 - 11/22/11

TIME: 0700 - 1700
GROUP: Occupy Pennsylvania Avenue.org

NUMBER: 1000

LOCATION: Lafayette Park

PURPOSE: Demonstration - To Demand Change

HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1617

******************************************************************************

DATE: 11/16/11 - 11/22/11

TIME: Continuous

GROUP: October 6th Coalition

NUMBER: 3000

LOCATION: Freedom Plaza

PURPOSE: Demonstration

HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188

******************************************************************************

Non Responsive
From: WFO
Sent: Mon 11/14/2011 1:02 PM
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GPA; HRT; PID; INV; lia; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDR; UDW; VPD; WFO
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 16, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 22, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE FILE: 115-673.000

TO : DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 16, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 22, 2011

Non Responsive

DATE: 11/16/11 - 11/22/11
TIME: 0700 - 1700
GROUP: Occupy Pennsylvania Avenue.org

NUMBER: 1000

LOCATION: Lafayette Park

PURPOSE: Demonstration - To Demand Change

HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1617

*******************************************************************************

DATE: 11/16/11 - 11/22/11

TIME: Continuous

GROUP: October 6th Coalition

NUMBER: 3000

LOCATION: Freedom Plaza

PURPOSE: Demonstration

HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188

*******************************************************************************

Non-Responsive
All

WFO PI has received information that the Occupy DC group has a significant Planned action for this Thursday, 11/17. At 1445 hrs., 11/17, the group is allegedly planning to drive a bus full of people onto the Key bridge, disable the bus and exit onto the bridge in an effort to completely shut down the bridge.

Please keep this information in mind while conducting protective advances.

Please do not share this information outside the USSS.

No further information is known, at this time.

Thank you.
All

WFO PI has received information that the Occupy DC group has a significant Planned action for this Thursday, 11/17. At 1445 hrs., 11/17, the group is allegedly planning to drive a bus full of people onto the Key bridge, disable the bus and exit onto the bridge in an effort to completely shut down the bridge.

Please keep this information in mind while conducting protective advances.

Please do not share this information outside the USSS.

No further information is known, at this time.

Thank you.
From: [WFO]
Sent: Monday, November 14, 2011 2:03 PM
To: wfoprot; wfopl
Subject: Protest Intel for Thursday 11/17

Importance: High

All

WFO PI has received information that the Occupy DC group has a significant Planned action for this Thursday, 11/17. At 1445 hrs., 11/17, the group is allegedly planning to drive a bus full of people onto the Key bridge, disable the bus and exit onto the bridge in an effort to completely shut down the bridge.

Please keep this information in mind while conducting protective advances.

Please do not share this information outside the USSS.

No further information is known, at this time.

Thank you.
FW: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 16, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 22, 2011

From: [Redacted] (WFO)
Sent: Monday, November 14, 2011 1:38 PM
To: wfo-all
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 16, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 22, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE
TO : DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VFPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 16, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 22, 2011
Non Responsive

**************************************
DATE:  11/16/11 - 11/22/11
TIME:  0700 - 1700
GROUP:  Occupy Pennsylvania Avenue.org
NUMBER:  1000
LOCATION:  Lafayette Park
PURPOSE:  Demonstration - To Demand Change
HISTORY:  NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1617

**************************************
DATE:  11/16/11 - 11/22/11
TIME:  Continuous
GROUP:  October 6th Coalition
NUMBER:  3000
LOCATION:  Freedom Plaza
PURPOSE:  Demonstration
HISTORY:  NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188

**************************************

Non Responsive
Regarding McPherson Square, no activity other than the Occupy DC encampment.
From: (PID)
Sent: Tuesday, November 15, 2011 3:43 PM
To: wfoi
Subject: FW: FYI - Info on Occupy the Highway march

More demo info...

From: (PID)
Sent: Tuesday, November 15, 2011 3:42 PM
To: PIOC
Cc: PIOCSUPS; idops; idsaiscs; r1; (PID); (PID); (PID)
Subject: FYI - Info on Occupy the Highway march

FYI

The following blog post outlines the route for the Occupy the Highway March from New York to DC.

---

**Protective Intelligence**

*Incident # 4.365.12*

Regional Intelligence: "Occupy The Highway: Livesteam March to D.C."

A blog identified on dailykos.com states that the march will concluded on November 23rd for a "Super Committee Meeting" at the White House. Details follow:

"Wed Nov 09, 2011 at 09:44 AM PST
Occupy The Highway: Livestream March to D.C. Day 1

by Horace Boothroyd IIIFollow
Share14
permalink 20 Comments

At 12:24 p.m. ET the March to D.C. began.

*This is an effort not only to raise awareness to those not in urban centers about the Occupy Movement but to help carry the message to those with the power to make changes to this broken system.*

Video streaming by Ustream

Our route is as follows:

11/9/11: Liberty Square to Elizabeth, NJ
11/10/11: Elizabeth, NJ to New Brunswick, NJ
11/11/11: New Brunswick, NJ to Trenton, NJ
11/12/11: Trenton, NJ to Andalusia, PA
11/13/11: Andalusia, PA to Occupy Philly
11/14/11: DAY OFF AT OCCUPY PHILLY
11/15/11: Occupy Philly to Wilmington, DE
11/16/11: Wilmington, DE to Newark, DE

---
11/17/11: Newark, DE to Rising Sun, MD
11/18/11: Rising Sun, MD to Bel Air, MD
11/19/11: Bel Air, MD to Occupy Baltimore
11/20/11: DAY OFF AT OCCUPY BALTIMORE
11/21/11: Occupy Baltimore to Laurel, MD
11/22/11: Laurel, MD to Occupy DC
11/23/11: Occupy DC to The White House for Super Committee meeting

They are still working on route and donations information.


The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer.
If you have any questions, will be here in at 7:30 AM and I will be in the office by 10:00 AM.

Thanks,

Supervisory Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
U.S. Secret Service
Protective Intelligence and Assessment Division
Risk Management Branch / Internet Threat Unit

Good evening.

I apologize for the last minute request, but the Occupy Wall Street folks have been kicked out of their “home” and their demonstration status is up in the air. VPOTUS Biden is coming to NYC again tonight and tomorrow.
Thank you!

Senior Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
NYFO/...}
Cell/...}
Approx 400 "Occupy Protestors" are traveling, via foot, at 12th and H. St. Preliminary information is they will travel to China Town and then to the White House.

SA

CSU/JOC

For Situational Awareness Only -
According to OS information, “Occupy DC” is planning a march tonight at 1700 hours from McPherson to an unknown destination. They group is conducting this march as a show of solidarity with “Occupy Wall Street”. There is no known “Civil disobedience” planned for this event and this information is for situational awareness only.

Intelligence / Liaison Sergeant
United States Secret Service / Uniformed Division
White House Branch

[Redacted]
Occupy DC (RID) staged a peaceful demonstration along the NFL/WHC. The demo concluded without incident.

---

Purpose: Occupy DC
Date/Time From: 11/15/2011 06:50 PM
# Participants From: 300
Marching/Moving: x
Location From: The White House / North Fence Line
Street # From: 1600
Street From: Pennsylvania Ave.
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/15/2011 07:00 PM
# Participants To: 300
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Monitoring PIDs: MPDC / USSS/UDW

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-86726

Details:
On 11/15/11 at 1850 hours EST, Officer_-_-_ notified the JOC of the following information:

Moments earlier, 300 members of Occupy DC (RID) began a peaceful demonstration on the North Fence Line of the White House. They possessed signs and flags; they had no apparent leader and remained in the area for approximately ten (10) minutes.

At 1900 hours EST, Officer_-_-_ notified the JOC that the demonstration concluded without incident. The demonstrators reportedly returned to the established Occupy area on K street NW.

No known media attention was garnered from this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

PRISM: The group is of record for numerous protests in the Washington DC area in October / November 2011.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOTIFICATIONS:</th>
<th>ATSAIC <a href="6">b</a>,<a href="7">b</a></th>
<th>1850 hours EST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>1850 hours EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>1850 hours EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>1850 hours EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>1850 hours EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td></td>
<td>1850 hours EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/PDL</td>
<td></td>
<td>via Router</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GPA</td>
<td></td>
<td>1852 hours EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UDW</td>
<td></td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DSAIC <a href="6">b</a>,[b]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ATSAIC <a href="6">D</a>,[b]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LT <a href="6">b</a>,[b]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SA <a href="6">b</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EOBPDL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAIC <a href="6">b</a>,<a href="7">b</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Officer <a href="6">b</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Please also do an online search or check MPD as this was a moving demo that only ended at the WH.

From: r1
Sent: Tuesday, November 15, 2011 07:51 PM
To: r1
Cc: EOBPD; assessment; idops; idsaics; irod; PIO
Subject: R1: USSS/UDW reported that 300 members of the group Occupy DC (RID) staged a peaceful demonstration along the NFL/WHC. The demo concluded without incident.

Date/Time: 11/15/2011 07:17 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: Officer
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/UDW
Area Code: (202)
Phone #: (202)487-71
Rpt #: DEM-00008290

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Purpose: Occupy DC
Date/Time From: 11/15/2011 06:50 PM
# Participants From: 300
Marching/Moving: x
Location From: The White House / North Fence Line
Street # From: 1600
Street From: Pennsylvania Ave.
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/15/2011 07:00 PM
# Participants To: 300
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Monitoring PDs: MPDC / USSS/UDW

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-86726

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Details:
On 11/15/11 at 1850 hours EST, Officer [REDACTED] USSS/UDW, Tel. [REDACTED] notified the JOC of the following information:

Moments earlier, 300 members of Occupy DC (RID) began a peaceful demonstration on the North Fence Line of the White House. They possessed signs and flags; they had no apparent leader and remained in the area for approximately ten (10) minutes.

At 1900 hours EST, Officer [REDACTED] notified the JOC that the demonstration concluded without incident. The demonstrators reportedly returned to the established Occupy area on K street NW.

No known media attention was garnered from this demonstration.
This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

PRISM: The group is of record for numerous protests in the Washington DC area in October / November 2011.

MCI/TECS/TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC: Insufficient identifiers to query

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOTIFICATIONS:</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>DSAIC</th>
<th>LT</th>
<th>SA</th>
<th>EOBPD</th>
<th>SAIC</th>
<th>Officer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID Supervisor</td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/PDL</td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GPA</td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UDW</td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td><a href="c">b</a></td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>[b]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1850 hours EST
1850 hours EST
1850 hours EST
1850 hours EST
1850 hours EST
via Router
1850 hours EST
Source
From: faball  
Sent: Wednesday, November 16, 2011 3:16 AM  
To: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PI0C  
Cc:  
Subject: FAB: Approximately 400 individuals demonstrated at the Parliament House in Canberra, Australia during POTUS Obama’s arrival ceremony. The demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.

Date/Time: 11/16/2011 02:30 AM  
Received By:  
Caller Title: SA  
Caller Name:  
Agency/Off: USSS/PID  
Area Code:  
Phone #:  
Rpt #: DEM-00008291  

Purpose: Protest the visit of POTUS Obama to Australia  
Date/Time From: 11/16/2011 03:30 AM  
# Participants From: 400  
Marching/Moving:  
Location From: Parliament House  
City From: Canberra  
Country From: AU  
Date/Time To: 11/16/2011 05:30 AM  
# Participants To: 400  
Violent Activity/Arrests: N  
Location To: SAME  
Monitoring PDs: Australian Federal Police  

Group Name: Various  
NRID:  

Details:  
On 11/16/11 at 0115 hours (EST), SA USSS/PID/Canberra Lead Advance, Tel # contacted the Fusion Center to report the following:

At approximately 1530 hours (2330 hours EST), approximately 400 individuals began a demonstration at Parliament House, Canberra, Australia. The demonstrators were affiliated with the following groups:

- Occupy Canberra (NRID)  
- Occupy Sydney (NRID)  
- Occupy Australia (NRID)  
- Occupy Capitol Hill (NRID)  

The purpose of the demonstration was to protest the visit of POTUS Obama. The group possessed signs but no sound equipment.
The Australian Federal Police monitored the demonstration.

Continuing on 11/16/11 at 0205 hours (EST), SA [D] contacted the Fusion Center and reported the demonstration concluded at 1730 hours (0130 hours EST) without incident.

This report will be forwarded to FAB for appropriate follow-up action.

QUERIES:

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USSS/Fusion Center</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>SAIC</th>
<th>USSS/PPD</th>
<th>ASAIC</th>
<th>AD</th>
<th>USSS/OPO</th>
<th>RAIC</th>
<th>USSS/HNL/SYD</th>
<th>SAIC</th>
<th>USSS/PPD/Lead</th>
<th>SAIC</th>
<th>USSS/PID/ADV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(b)(5), (b)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b)(5), (b)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b)(5), (b)</td>
<td>(b)(5), (b)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(b)(5), (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

0120 hours

PID ADV

PID ADV

PID ADV

PID ADV

PID ADV

PID ADV

Source
From: (WFO) (WFO)  
Sent: Monday, November 14, 2011 2:03 PM  
To: wfoprot; wfopi  
Subject: Protest Intel for Thursday 11/17  
Importance: High

All

WFO PI has received information that the Occupy DC group has a significant Planned action for this Thursday, 11/17. At 1445 hrs., 11/17, the group is allegedly planning to drive a bus full of people onto the Key bridge, disable the bus and exit onto the bridge in an effort to completely shut down the bridge.

Please keep this information in mind while conducting protective advances.

Please do not share this information outside the USSS.

No further information is known, at this time.

Thank you.
From: (PID)
Sent: Wednesday, November 16, 2011 5:57 PM
To: (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID)
Cc: (PID); (NYC); (NYC); ITU
Subject: RE: (PID)

If you have any questions, will be here in at 7:30 AM and I will be in the office by 10:00 AM.

Thanks,

Supervisory Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
U.S. Secret Service
Protective Intelligence and Assessment Division
Risk Management Branch / Internet Threat Unit

From: (PID)
Sent: Tuesday, November 15, 2011 4:57 PM
To: (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID)
Cc: (NYC); (NYC)
Subject: (PID)

Good evening.

I apologize for the last minute request, but the Occupy Wall Street folks have been kicked out of their “home” and their demonstration status is up in the air. VPOTUS Biden is coming to NYC again tonight and tomorrow.
Thank you!

[Contact information]

Senior Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
NYFO
[Contact information]

Cell/ [Contact information]
Thanks for all your help.

If you have any questions, [redacted] will be here in at 7:30 AM and I will be in the office by 10:00 AM.

Thanks,
[redacted]

[redacted]
Supervisory Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
U.S. Secret Service
Protective Intelligence and Assessment Division
Risk Management Branch / Internet Threat Unit

Good evening.
I apologize for the last minute request, but the Occupy Wall Street folks have been kicked out of their "home" and their demonstration status is up in the air. VPOTUS Biden is coming to NYC again tonight and tomorrow.

Non Responsive

Thank you!

Senior Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
NYFO/ Cell/
From: [WFO]
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 7:38 AM
To: wfoprot; wfopi; wfostar
Subject: FW: Protest Intel for Thursday 11/17

Importance: High

All,

Reference is made to my previous email regarding possible protests today with intent to cause major traffic disruptions in Washington DC, particularly in the area of the Key Bridge. An additional alert was received this morning reiterating local law enforcement's concern over anticipated traffic disruptions planned to start around 1430 and last through the evening rush hour. Although the intel we have received thus far indicates the target area to be McPherson Square and the Key Bridge; all personnel should be mindful of the potential for smaller pop-up protests/actions which could affect any of our protected sites or protectee motorcades.

Please read the below information received by ATSAIC from our partners in DC Government, which addresses concerns over the aforementioned planned action, as well as some other construction based closures.

WFO PI has no additional information at this time.

Thank you.

From: [DDOT]  
Sent: Wednesday, November 16, 2011 10:04 PM
To: [DDOT] <ddot@dc.gov>
Subject: Thursday/Protests

Hello,

Please share...

DDOT and MPD Office of Communications

***TRAFFIC ALERT***

Potential Traffic Delays around the Key Bridge and McPherson Square
(Washington, DC) - The District Department of Transportation (DDOT) and the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD) would like to advise the public about the possibility of traffic delays during the evening rush hour tomorrow.

Occupy DC has announced that on Thursday, November 17, 2011, between the hours of 2:30 PM and continuing through the evening rush hour, they plan to conduct a demonstration/march between the Key Bridge and McPherson Square.

Because any demonstration within Washington, DC always presents the possibility of causing traffic delays, the Department of Transportation and the Metropolitan Police Department urge motorists to be aware of the possibility of heavy pedestrian and motor vehicle traffic between the Key Bridge, McPherson Square, and surrounding areas. We further encourage motorists to avoid the areas described and use alternate methods of transportation if possible. Additionally, motorists and pedestrians traveling in these areas should use extreme caution.

###

For additional traffic advisories please visit DDOT’s Traffic Alerts [http://ddot.dc.gov/traffic](http://ddot.dc.gov/traffic) page or visit goDCgo.com for more information on transportation options in the District.

---

**Homeland Security Emergency Management Agency**

Citywide Situational Awareness Section

**Washington, DC**

[HSEMA Based] (call)

[161-920-3200](tel:1619203200) (Best by E-Mail)

[www.hsema.dc.gov](http://www.hsema.dc.gov)

[ddot.dc.gov/traffic](http://ddot.dc.gov/traffic) (Site Updated Daily)

Please consider the environment before printing this email, thanks!
All

WFO PI has received information that the Occupy DC group has a significant Planned action for this Thursday, 11/17. At 1445 hrs., 11/17, the group is allegedly planning to drive a bus full of people onto the Key bridge, disable the bus and exit onto the bridge in an effort to completely shut down the bridge.

Please keep this information in mind while conducting protective advances.

Please do not share this information outside the USSS.

No further information is known, at this time.

Thank you.
All,

Reference is made to my previous email regarding possible protests today with intent to cause major traffic disruptions in Washington DC, particularly in the area of the Key Bridge. An additional alert was received this morning reiterating local law enforcement’s concern over anticipated traffic disruptions planned to start around 1430 and last through the evening rush hour. Although the intel we have received thus far indicates the target area to be McPherson Square and the Key Bridge; all personnel should be mindful of the potential for smaller pop-up protests/actions which could affect any of our protected sites or protectee motorcades.

Please read the below information received by ATSAIC from our partners in DC Government, which addresses concerns over the aforementioned planned action, as well as some other construction based closures.

WFO PI has no additional information at this time.

Thank you.

DDOT and MPD Office of Communications

***TRAFFIC ALERT***

Potential Traffic Delays around the Key Bridge and McPherson Square
(Washington, DC) - The District Department of Transportation (DDOT) and the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD) would like to advise the public about the possibility of traffic delays during the evening rush hour tomorrow.

Occupy DC has announced that on Thursday, November 17, 2011, between the hours of 2:30 PM and continuing through the evening rush hour, they plan to conduct a demonstration/march between the Key Bridge and McPherson Square.

Because any demonstration within Washington, DC always presents the possibility of causing traffic delays, the Department of Transportation and the Metropolitan Police Department urge motorists to be aware of the possibility of heavy pedestrian and motor vehicle traffic between the Key Bridge, McPherson Square, and surrounding areas. We further encourage motorists to avoid the areas described and use alternate methods of transportation if possible. Additionally, motorists and pedestrians traveling in these areas should use extreme caution.

###

For additional traffic advisories please visit DDOT's Traffic Alerts [http://ddot.dc.gov/traffic](http://ddot.dc.gov/traffic) page or visit goDCgo.com for more information on transportation options in the District

---

Please consider the environment before printing this email, Thanks!
From: (WFO)
Sent: Monday, November 14, 2011 2:03 PM
To: wfoprot; wfopi
Subject: Protest Intel for Thursday 11/17
Importance: High

All

WFO PI has received information that the Occupy DC group has a significant Planned action for this Thursday, 11/17. At 1445 hrs., 11/17, the group is allegedly planning to drive a bus full of people onto the Key bridge, disable the bus and exit onto the bridge in an effort to completely shut down the bridge.

Please keep this information in mind while conducting protective advances.

Please do not share this information outside the USSS.

No further information is known, at this time.

Thank you.
All,

Reference is made to my previous email regarding possible protests today with intent to cause major traffic disruptions in Washington DC, particularly in the area of the Key Bridge. An additional alert was received this morning reiterating local law enforcement's concern over anticipated traffic disruptions planned to start around 1430 and last through the evening rush hour. Although the intel we have received thus far indicates the target area to be McPherson Square and the Key Bridge; all personnel should be mindful of the potential for smaller pop-up protests/actions which could affect any of our protected sites or protectee motorcades.

Please read the below information received by ATSAIC from our partners in DC Government, which addresses concerns over the aforementioned planned action, as well as some other construction based closures.

WFO PI has no additional information at this time.

Thank you.

DDOT and MPD Office of Communications

***TRAFFIC ALERT***

Potential Traffic Delays around the Key Bridge and McPherson Square
(Washington, DC) - The District Department of Transportation (DDOT) and the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD) would like to advise the public about the possibility of traffic delays during the evening rush hour tomorrow.

Occupy DC has announced that on Thursday, November 17, 2011, between the hours of 2:30 PM and continuing through the evening rush hour, they plan to conduct a demonstration/march between the Key Bridge and McPherson Square.

Because any demonstration within Washington, DC always presents the possibility of causing traffic delays, the Department of Transportation and the Metropolitan Police Department urge motorists to be aware of the possibility of heavy pedestrian and motor vehicle traffic between the Key Bridge, McPherson Square, and surrounding areas. We further encourage motorists to avoid the areas described and use alternate methods of transportation if possible. Additionally, motorists and pedestrians traveling in these areas should use extreme caution.

###

For additional traffic advisories please visit DDOT’s Traffic Alerts [http://ddot.dc.gov/traffic](http://ddot.dc.gov/traffic) page or visit goDCgo.com for more information on transportation options in the District.

**Homeland Security Emergency Management Agency**
**Citywide Situational Awareness Section**
**Washington, DC**

**HSEMABased**  
**Best by E-Mail**

[http://ddot.dc.gov/traffic](http://ddot.dc.gov/traffic) (Site Updated Daily)

Please consider the environment before printing this email, Thanks!

DDOT Office of Communications
All

WFO PI has received information that the Occupy DC group has a significant Planned action for this Thursday, 11/17. At 1445 hrs., 11/17, the group is allegedly planning to drive a bus full of people onto the Key bridge, disable the bus and exit onto the bridge in an effort to completely shut down the bridge.

Please keep this information in mind while conducting protective advances.

Please do not share this information outside the USSS.

No further information is known, at this time.

Thank you.
From: WFO
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 7:38 AM
To: wfoprot; wfopi; wfostar
Subject: FW: Protest Intel for Thursday 11/17

Importance: High

All,

Reference is made to my previous email regarding possible protests today with intent to cause major traffic disruptions in Washington DC, particularly in the area of the Key Bridge. An additional alert was received this morning reiterating local law enforcement’s concern over anticipated traffic disruptions planned to start around 1430 and last through the evening rush hour. Although the intel we have received thus far indicates the target area to be McPherson Square and the Key Bridge; all personnel should be mindful of the potential for smaller pop-up protests/actions which could affect any of our protected sites or protectee motorcades.

Please read the below information received by ATSAIC from our partners in DC Government, which addresses concerns over the aforementioned planned action, as well as some other construction based closures.

WFO PI has no additional information at this time.

Thank you.

From: DDOT [mailto:ddot@dc.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, November 16, 2011 10:04 PM
To: DDOT <ddot@dc.gov>
Subject: Thursday/Protests

Hello,

Please share...

DDOT and MPD Office of Communications

***TRAFFIC ALERT***

Potential Traffic Delays around the Key Bridge and McPherson Square
(Washington, DC) - The District Department of Transportation (DDOT) and the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD) would like to advise the public about the possibility of traffic delays during the evening rush hour tomorrow.

Occupy DC has announced that on Thursday, November 17, 2011, between the hours of 2:30 PM and continuing through the evening rush hour, they plan to conduct a demonstration/march between the Key Bridge and McPherson Square.

Because any demonstration within Washington, DC always presents the possibility of causing traffic delays, the Department of Transportation and the Metropolitan Police Department urge motorists to be aware of the possibility of heavy pedestrian and motor vehicle traffic between the Key Bridge, McPherson Square, and surrounding areas. We further encourage motorists to avoid the areas described and use alternate methods of transportation if possible. Additionally, motorists and pedestrians traveling in these areas should use extreme caution.

###

For additional traffic advisories please visit DDOT's Traffic Alerts http://ddot.dc.gov/traffic page or visit goDCgo.com for more information on transportation options in the District.

Homeland Security Emergency Management Agency
Citywide Situational Awareness Section
Washington, DC

(Phone) (202) 442-5000

(HSEMA Based)

(Email) hsema@dc.gov (Best by E-Mail)

http://www.hsema.dc.gov

http://ddot.dc.gov/traffic (Site Updated Daily)

Please consider the environment before printing this email, Thanks!

DDOT Office of Communications
From: [D/D/61617] (WFO)
Sent: Monday, November 14, 2011 2:03 PM
To: wfoprot; wfopi
Subject: Protest Intel for Thursday 11/17
Importance: High

All

WFO PI has received information that the Occupy DC group has a significant Planned action for this Thursday, 11/17. At 1445 hrs., 11/17, the group is allegedly planning to drive a bus full of people onto the Key bridge, disable the bus and exit onto the bridge in an effort to completely shut down the bridge.

Please keep this information in mind while conducting protective advances.

Please do not share this information outside the USSS.

No further information is known, at this time.

Thank you.
From: [WFO]
To: wlopri; wlopi; wlostar
Subject: FW: Protest Intel for Thursday 11/17

All,

Reference is made to my previous email regarding possible protests today with intent to cause major traffic disruptions in Washington DC, particularly in the area of the Key Bridge. An additional alert was received this morning reiterating local law enforcement's concern over anticipated traffic disruptions planned to start around 1430 and last through the evening rush hour. Although the intel we have received thus far indicates the target area to be McPherson Square and the Key Bridge; all personnel should be mindful of the potential for smaller pop-up protests/actions which could affect any of our protected sites or protectee motorcades.

Please read the below information received by ATSAIC from our partners in DC Government, which addresses concerns over the aforementioned planned action, as well as some other construction based closures.

WFO PI has no additional information at this time.

Thank you.

[Non-Responsive]

DDOT and MPD Office of Communications

***TRAFFIC ALERT***

Potential Traffic Delays around the Key Bridge and McPherson Square
(Washington, DC) - The District Department of Transportation (DDOT) and the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD) would like to advise the public about the possibility of traffic delays during the evening rush hour tomorrow.

Occupy DC has announced that on Thursday, November 17, 2011, between the hours of 2:30 PM and continuing through the evening rush hour, they plan to conduct a demonstration/march between the Key Bridge and McPherson Square.

Because any demonstration within Washington, DC always presents the possibility of causing traffic delays, the Department of Transportation and the Metropolitan Police Department urge motorists to be aware of the possibility of heavy pedestrian and motor vehicle traffic between the Key Bridge, McPherson Square, and surrounding areas. We further encourage motorists to avoid the areas described and use alternate methods of transportation if possible. Additionally, motorists and pedestrians traveling in these areas should use extreme caution.

###

For additional traffic advisories please visit DDOT’s Traffic Alerts http://ddot.dc.gov/traffic page or visit goDCgo.com for more information on transportation options in the District

Homeland Security Emergency Management Agency
Citywide Situational Awareness Section
Washington, DC
HSEMA Based
http://www.hsema.dc.gov
http://ddot.dc.gov/traffic (Site Updated Daily)

Please consider the environment before printing this email, Thanks!

DDOT Office of Communications

Non Responsive
From: (WFO)
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 7:38 AM
To: wfprom; wfpol; wfpfor
Subject: FW: Protest Intel for Thursday 11/17

Importance: High

All,

Reference is made to my previous email regarding possible protests today with intent to cause major traffic disruptions in Washington DC, particularly in the area of the Key Bridge. An additional alert was received this morning reiterating local law enforcement’s concern over anticipated traffic disruptions planned to start around 1430 and last through the evening rush hour. Although the intel we have received thus far indicates the target area to be McPherson Square and the Key Bridge; all personnel should be mindful of the potential for smaller pop-up protests/actions which could affect any of our protected sites or protectee motorcades.

Please read the below information received by ATSAIC from our partners in DC Government, which addresses concerns over the aforementioned planned action, as well as some other construction based closures.

WFO PI has no additional information at this time.

Thank you.

From: [DDOT] [mailto:] @dc.gov
Sent: Wednesday, November 16, 2011 10:04 PM
To: [DDOT] @dc.gov
Subject: Thursday/Protests

Hello,

Please share...

Non Responsive:

DDOT and MPD Office of Communications

***TRAFFIC ALERT***

Potential Traffic Delays around the Key Bridge and McPherson Square
(Washington, DC) - The District Department of Transportation (DDOT) and the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD) would like to advise the public about the possibility of traffic delays during the evening rush hour tomorrow.

Occupy DC has announced that on Thursday, November 17, 2011, between the hours of 2:30 PM and continuing through the evening rush hour, they plan to conduct a demonstration/march between the Key Bridge and McPherson Square.

Because any demonstration within Washington, DC always presents the possibility of causing traffic delays, the Department of Transportation and the Metropolitan Police Department urge motorists to be aware of the possibility of heavy pedestrian and motor vehicle traffic between the Key Bridge, McPherson Square, and surrounding areas. We further encourage motorists to avoid the areas described and use alternate methods of transportation if possible. Additionally, motorists and pedestrians traveling in these areas should use extreme caution.

For additional traffic advisories please visit DDOT’s Traffic Alerts page or visit goDCgo.com for more information on transportation options in the District.

Please consider the environment before printing this email, thanks!

DDOT Office of Communications
From: (D)(6),(D)(7),(C) (WFO)
Sent: Monday, November 14, 2011 2:03 PM
To: wfoprot; wfopi
Subject: Protest Intel for Thursday 11/17
Importance: High

All

WFO PI has received information that the Occupy DC group has a significant Planned action for this Thursday, 11/17. At 1445 hrs., 11/17, the group is allegedly planning to drive a bus full of people onto the Key bridge, disable the bus and exit onto the bridge in an effort to completely shut down the bridge.

Please keep this information in mind while conducting protective advances.

Please do not share this information outside the USSS.

No further information is known, at this time.

Thank you.
Demo today.

FYI

Thursday, 11/17, Occupy DC plans to march from McPherson Square to Key Bridge between 2:30-6:00 p.m.

Protective Intelligence

Incident # 4.368.12
Regional Intelligence: DC

"Occupy DC Plans to March on Key Bridge Tomorrow"

UPDATE (12:10 p.m.): Via Twitter, Occupy DC's media team states that their march will not conflict with the afternoon rush, despite it being scheduled to last until 6 p.m. Meanwhile, a group called Our DC which is participating in a demonstration on the bridge itself says that protesters will be "staying on the pedestrian sidewalk" and that there will be "No blocking traffic!"

Tomorrow, Occupy DC protesters are scheduled to march to and protest at the Key Bridge, which will likely cause several disruptions to many an afternoon commute.

According to the Occupy DC website's schedule, the demonstration will participate in a "Labor-Community-Occupy Day of Action and March on the Key Bridge in Georgetown" in order to "protest of the deterioration of our public infrastructure and public services."

On November 17th, we will be marching From McPherson Square to the Key Bridge in solidarity with OurDC, and other labor organizations. We will call on Congress to create jobs, stop cuts, and make Wall Street banks pay. The gap between the 1% and the 99% continues to grow. But instead of creating jobs, Congress continues to ignore the concerns of the 99%, and focuses on job-killing budget cuts and tax giveaways for the rich. In Washington, the structurally deficient Key Bridge is a vivid example of the many roads, schools and other infrastructure sites in need of repair.

The march, which will begin at McPherson Square, is scheduled to begin at 2:30 p.m. and last until 6.
It's not entirely clear at this point if the demonstration is slated to actually take place on the bridge itself — the Post's Tim Craig notes that one press release said that there would be a human chain formed along the bridge span, and others also suggest a gathering on the bridge; meanwhile, one Facebook invitation is instructing people to gather in Francis S. Key Park near the bridge. (We've inquired with the Occupy DC media team for further details on the precise nature of the plans, but have not yet heard back.)

Regardless, we would expect there to be quite a traffic mess tomorrow afternoon around Georgetown and Rosslyn while the demonstration is taking place. Given the Occupy movement's history with demonstrations on bridges, the protest may also serve as the greatest test to date of Occupy DC's generally cordial relationship with law enforcement.*


Supplemental:
[https://twitter.com/occupy_dc/status/136850301570400257](https://twitter.com/occupy_dc/status/136850301570400257)

"@DCist_Updates
DCist Updates

@Occupy_DC Your schedule says it's running from 2:30-6. Are you saying the march will be over before rush hour begins?

2 hours ago

in reply to @DCist_Updates†

@Occupy_DC Occupy Washington DC

@dcist_updates yup!

2 hours ago via HootSuite∗

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer.
FYI - Please see the below message from Blake Realty regarding Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA protestor activity this afternoon/evening. Thanks,

From: mailto:1100l@blakereal.com
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 9:32 AM
To: (CIV)
Cc: (CIV)
Subject: OccupyDC Events

All:

Please be aware of the events planned for today by OccupyDC. No doubt this will create a significant amount of havoc this evening. Your clients and staff may wish to adjust their plans accordingly.

- Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA:
  We received information that Occupy DC will march from McPherson Square to the Key Bridge between 2pm-6pm on Thursday, November 17, 2011. There may be potential splitter groups to hit banks and banking associations along the way. Another group, Occupy NoVA will march from Ballston (Welburn Square) around 3:30 pm to the Key Bridge. The marching route — which would take demonstrators through the heart of Clarendon, Courthouse and Rosslyn — includes parts of Wilson Boulevard, Clarendon Boulevard and N. Lynn Street. It’s not clear if protesters will be marching on the sidewalk or in the street or if banking will be hit as in DC.

  These groups will join together on the Key Bridge right around afternoon rush hour.

Best,

@blakereal.com

Blake Real Estate, Inc.  1100 L Street,NW, Ste. 1000  Washington, DC 20005  P: (202) 842-4031  F: 202-842-4031

CEL "A List Platinum" Award Winner for Customer Service & Energy Star Partner
FYI - Please see the below message from Blake Realty regarding Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA protestor activity this afternoon/evening. Thanks.

All:
Please be aware of the events planned for today by OccupyDC. No doubt this will create a significant amount of havoc this evening. Your clients and staff may wish to adjust their plans accordingly.

- Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA:
  We received information that Occupy DC will march from McPherson Square to the Key Bridge between 2pm-6pm on Thursday, November 17, 2011. There may be potential splitter groups to hit banks and banking associations along the way. Another group, Occupy NoVA will march from Ballston (Welburn Square) around 3:30 pm to the Key Bridge. The marching route — which would take demonstrators through the heart of Clarendon, Courthouse and Rosslyn — includes parts of Wilson Boulevard, Clarendon Boulevard and N. Lynn Street. It's not clear if protesters will be marching on the sidewalk or in the street or if banking will be hit as in DC.

These groups will join together on the Key Bridge right around afternoon rush hour.

Best,

Blake Real Estate, Inc. 1100 L Street,NW, Ste. 1000 Washington, DC 20005  P: 842-4031

CEL "A List Platinum" Award Winner for Customer Service & Energy Star Partner
FYI - Please see the below message from Blake Realty regarding Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA protestor activity this afternoon/evening. Thanks,

-------------------
From: [mailto:1100l@blakereal.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 9:32 AM
To: [b]@blakereal.com
Cc: [b]@blakereal.com
Subject: OccupyDC Events

All:
Please be aware of the events planned for today by OccupyDC. No doubt this will create a significant amount of havoc this evening. Your clients and staff may wish to adjust their plans accordingly.

➤ Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA:
We received information that Occupy DC will march from McPherson Square to the Key Bridge between 2pm-6pm on Thursday, November 17, 2011. There may be potential splinter groups to hit banks and banking associations along the way.
Another group, Occupy NoVA will march from Ballston (Welburn Square) around 3:30 pm to the Key Bridge. The marching route — which would take demonstrators through the heart of Clarendon, Courthouse and Rosslyn — includes parts of Wilson Boulevard, Clarendon Boulevard and N. Lynn Street. It’s not clear if protesters will be marching on the sidewalk or in the street or if banking will be hit as in DC.

These groups will join together on the Key Bridge right around afternoon rush hour.

Best,

[mailto:blakereal.com]
FYI - Please see the below message from Blake Realty regarding Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA protestor activity this afternoon/evening. Thanks,

All:
Please be aware of the events planned for today by OccupyDC. No doubt this will create a significant amount of havoc this evening. Your clients and staff may wish to adjust their plans accordingly.

➤ Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA:
We received information that Occupy DC will march from McPherson Square to the Key Bridge between 2pm-6pm on Thursday, November 17, 2011. There may be potential splitter groups to hit banks and banking associations along the way. Another group, Occupy NoVA will march from Ballston (Welburn Square) around 3:30 pm to the Key Bridge. The marching route — which would take demonstrators through the heart of Clarendon, Courthouse and Rosslyn — includes parts of Wilson Boulevard, Clarendon Boulevard and N. Lynn Street. It’s not clear if protesters will be marching on the sidewalk or in the street or if banking will be hit as in DC.

These groups will join together on the Key Bridge right around afternoon rush hour.

Best,

 Blake Real Estate, Inc.  1100 L Street,NW, Ste. 1000  Washington, DC  20005  P: 202-842-4031
CEL "A List Platinum" Award Winner for Customer Service  & Energy Star Partner
FYI - Please see the below message from Blake Realty regarding Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA protestor activity this afternoon/evening. Thanks,

From: [mailto:1100l@blakereal.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 9:32 AM
To: (CIV)
Cc: (CIV)
Subject: OccupyDC Events

All:
Please be aware of the events planned for today by OccupyDC. No doubt this will create a significant amount of havoc this evening. Your clients and staff may wish to adjust their plans accordingly.

➤ Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA:
We received information that Occupy DC will march from McPherson Square to the Key Bridge between 2pm-6pm on Thursday, November 17, 2011. There may be potential splitter groups to hit banks and banking associations along the way.
Another group, Occupy NoVA will march from Ballston (Welburn Square) around 3:30 pm to the Key Bridge. The marching route — which would take demonstrators through the heart of Clarendon, Courthouse and Rosslyn — includes parts of Wilson Boulevard, Clarendon Boulevard and N. Lynn Street. It’s not clear if protesters will be marching on the sidewalk or in the street or if banking will be hit as in DC.

These groups will join together on the Key Bridge right around afternoon rush hour.

Best,

Blake Real Estate, Inc. 1100 L Street,NW, Ste. 1000 Washington, DC 20005 P: (202) 842-4031

CEL "A List Platinum" Award Winner for Customer Service & Energy Star Partner
FYI - Please see the below message from Blake Realty regarding Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA protestor activity this afternoon/evening. Thanks.

All:

Please be aware of the events planned for today by OccupyDC. No doubt this will create a significant amount of havoc this evening. Your clients and staff may wish to adjust their plans accordingly.

- Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA:

We received information that Occupy DC will march from McPherson Square to the Key Bridge between 2pm-6pm on Thursday, November 17, 2011. There may be potential splinter groups to hit banks and banking associations along the way. Another group, Occupy NoVA will march from Ballston (Welburn Square) around 3:30 pm to the Key Bridge. The marching route — which would take demonstrators through the heart of Clarendon, Courthouse and Rosslyn — includes parts of Wilson Boulevard, Clarendon Boulevard and N. Lynn Street. It’s not clear if protesters will be marching on the sidewalk or in the street or if banking will be hit as in DC.

These groups will join together on the Key Bridge right around afternoon rush hour.

Best,
FYI - Please see the below message from Blake Realty regarding Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA protestor activity this afternoon/evening. Thanks.

From: [mailto:1100l@blakereal.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 9:32 AM
To: [CIV]
Cc:
Subject: OccupyDC Events

All:

Please be aware of the events planned for today by OccupyDC. No doubt this will create a significant amount of havoc this evening. Your clients and staff may wish to adjust their plans accordingly.

➤ Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA:

We received information that Occupy DC will march from McPherson Square to the Key Bridge between 2pm-6pm on Thursday, November 17, 2011. There may be potential splinter groups to hit banks and banking associations along the way. Another group, Occupy NoVA will march from Ballston (Welburn Square) around 3:30 pm to the Key Bridge. The marching route — which would take demonstrators through the heart of Clarendon, Courthouse and Rosslyn — includes parts of Wilson Boulevard, Clarendon Boulevard and N. Lynn Street. It’s not clear if protesters will be marching on the sidewalk or in the street or if banking will be hit as in DC.

These groups will join together on the Key Bridge right around afternoon rush hour.

Best,

[blakereal.com]
FYI - Please see the below message from Blake Realty regarding Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA protestor activity this afternoon/evening. Thanks.

From: [mailto:1100@blakereal.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 9:32 AM
To: CIV
Cc: CIV
Subject: OccupyDC Events

All:
Please be aware of the events planned for today by OccupyDC. No doubt this will create a significant amount of havoc this evening. Your clients and staff may wish to adjust their plans accordingly.

➢ Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA:
We received information that Occupy DC will march from McPherson Square to the Key Bridge between 2pm-6pm on Thursday, November 17, 2011. There may be potential splitter groups to hit banks and banking associations along the way. Another group, Occupy NoVA will march from Ballston (Welburn Square) around 3:30 pm to the Key Bridge. The marching route — which would take demonstrators through the heart of Clarendon, Courthouse and Rosslyn — includes parts of Wilson Boulevard, Clarendon Boulevard and N. Lynn Street. It’s not clear if protesters will be marching on the sidewalk or in the street or if banking will be hit as in DC.

These groups will join together on the Key Bridge right around afternoon rush hour.

Best,
@blakereal.com

Blake Real Estate, Inc. 1100 L Street,NW, Ste. 1000 Washington, DC 20005 P: F: 202-842-4031
CEI "A List Platinum" Award Winner for Customer Service & Energy Star Partner
FYI - Please see the below message from Blake Realty regarding Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA protestor activity this afternoon/evening. Thanks.

From: [mailto:11001@blakereal.com]  
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 9:32 AM  
To: [CIV]  
Cc: [CIV]  
Subject: OccupyDC Events

All:
Please be aware of the events planned for today by OccupyDC. No doubt this will create a significant amount of havoc this evening. Your clients and staff may wish to adjust their plans accordingly.

 Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA:
We received information that Occupy DC will march from McPherson Square to the Key Bridge between 2pm-6pm on Thursday, November 17, 2011. There may be potential splinter groups to hit banks and banking associations along the way. Another group, Occupy NoVA will march from Ballston (Welburn Square) around 3:30 pm to the Key Bridge. The marching route — which would take demonstrators through the heart of Clarendon, Courthouse and Rosslyn — includes parts of Wilson Boulevard, Clarendon Boulevard and N. Lynn Street. It’s not clear if protesters will be marching on the sidewalk or in the street or if banking will be hit as in DC.

These groups will join together on the Key Bridge right around afternoon rush hour.

Best,
[blakereal.com]

Blake Real Estate, Inc.  1100 L Street, NW, Ste. 1000  Washington, DC  20005  P: [ ]  F: 202-842-4031  

CEL "A List Platinum" Award Winner for Customer Service  & Energy Star Partner
FW: OccupyDC Events

FYI - Please see the below message from Blake Realty regarding Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA protestor activity this afternoon/evening. Thanks,

From: Blake Realty
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 9:32 AM
To: OccupyDC Events
Cc: CTV

All:
Please be aware of the events planned for today by Occupy DC. No doubt this will create a significant amount of havoc this evening. Your clients and staff may wish to adjust their plans accordingly.

> Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA:
We received information that Occupy DC will march from McPherson Square to the Key Bridge between 2pm-6pm on Thursday, November 17, 2011. There may be potential splinter groups to hit banks and banking associations along the way. Another group, Occupy NoVA will march from Ballston (Welburn Square) around 3:30 pm to the Key Bridge. The marching route — which would take demonstrators through the heart of Clarendon, Courthouse and Rosslyn — includes parts of Wilson Boulevard, Clarendon Boulevard and N. Lynn Street. It’s not clear if protesters will be marching on the sidewalk or in the street or if banking will be hit as in DC.

These groups will join together on the Key Bridge right around afternoon rush hour.

Best,

Blake Realty

Blake Real Estate, Inc. 1100 L Street, NW, Ste. 1000 Washington, DC 20005 P: F: 202-842-4031

CEL "A List Platinum" Award Winner for Customer Service & Energy Star Partner
In case you are not aware of Today’s Occupy Wall Street (OWS) Movement – their flyer for today is in the first link below......

http://occupywallst.org/article/poster-n17-mass-direct-action-print-and-post-free/

Then to understand the relevance of N17 from history, see the below link. There are things happening that have every appearance of setting up to have a direct affect on the political conventions next year. We have much to prepare for, and the first step is to be aware and acknowledge the realities of things we have never had to seriously consider.


When you take this information and add it to the assassination attempt of the Saudi Ambassador here in the US, the recent shots fired into the White House, the similar movements all over the nation and globe, the economic pressures all over the globe, and listen to the OWS rhetoric, it seems only logical that escalation will continue with push back now coming from officials and so many different interest groups pushing the ‘movement’ forward with a lot of resources.
Fyi this will mess up your commute to edva

Special Agent
Electronic Crimes Task Force
Washington Field Office

FYI - Please see the below message from Blake Realty regarding Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA protestor activity this afternoon/evening. Thanks,

All:
Please be aware of the events planned for today by OccupyDC. No doubt this will create a significant amount of havoc this evening. Your clients and staff may wish to adjust their plans accordingly.

Occupy DC and Occupy NoVA:
We received information that Occupy DC will march from McPherson Square to the Key Bridge between 2pm-6pm on Thursday, November 17, 2011. There may be potential splitter groups to hit banks and banking associations along the way. Another group, Occupy NoVA will march from Ballston (Welburn Square) around 3:30 pm to the Key Bridge. The marching route — which would take demonstrators through the heart of Clarendon, Courthouse and Rosslyn — includes parts of Wilson Boulevard, Clarendon Boulevard and N. Lynn Street. It's not clear if protesters will be marching on the sidewalk or in the street or if banking will be hit as in DC.

These groups will join together on the Key Bridge right around afternoon rush hour.

Best,
Blake Real Estate, Inc. 1100 L Street, NW, Ste. 1000 Washington, DC 20005 P: 202-842-4031

CEL "A List Platinum" Award Winner for Customer Service & Energy Star Partner
The JOC has received information from MPD SOD that the Occupy DC protests scheduled to march to the Key bridge at approximately 1430 hours is going to cause major traffic disruptions in that area. According to MPD, multiple groups of protestors plan to converge on the Key bridge area from a number of different directions including the Virginia side of the bridge. Motorists should avoid the Georgetown area including Whitehurst freeway, M street, canal road, Fox hall road and Wisconsin Ave. NW.

The JOC will provide additional updates as information is received from the MPD SOCC.

JOCAT
epaging
Folks,

As you may know, Brookfield owns New York's Central Park and recently authorized NYPD to remove Occupy protestors. Needless to say, the protestors are a bit unhappy with Brookfield. Yesterday, WDC Occupy protestors spent 10 minutes outside the Brookfield WDC Corporate Office located at 750 9th St. NW. There were no arrests/incidents and Brookfield is not aware at this time if the Protestors plan to move to Brookfield 'owned' properties in WDC.

As always, your assistance is greatly appreciated.
Folks,

As you may know, Brookfield owns New York’s Central Park and recently authorized NYPD to remove Occupy protestors. Needless to say, the protestors are a bit unhappy with Brookfield. Yesterday, WDC Occupy protestors spent 10 minutes outside the Brookfield WDC Corporate Office located at 750 9th St. NW. There were no arrests/incidents and Brookfield is not aware at this time if the Protestors plan to move to Brookfield ‘owned’ properties in WDC.

Non Responsive

As always, your assistance is greatly appreciated.
One New York cop slashed in hand and another taken to a hospital with an eye injury after clashes with 'Occupy' protesters in lower Manhattan, but both in stable condition.

More headlines from FoxNews.com:

Watch Fox News Channel for complete coverage of this story and all breaking news.

To learn more about all of our newsletters and alerts visit:

Copyright 2011 FOX News Network, LLC
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036
All Rights Reserved
DEMONSTRATIONS/EVENTS -

SEVERAL KNOWN
(U) POTENTIAL TRAFFIC DELAYS AROUND THE KEY BRIDGE AND MCPHERSON SQUARE
(U//FOUO) "OCCUPY THE HIGHWAY"- March from NY to DC and March from Richmond to DC -
From: PIOC Alert
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 5:15 PM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Epaging: PIOC Alert - 150 members of Occupy DC currently demonstrating along the Key Bridge

What:
150 members of Occupy DC currently demonstrating along the Key Bridge

Call Origination:
USSS/JOC-PID

Where:
Georgetown-Washington, DC

When:
11/17/11

Who:
Occupy DC

Summary:
Approximately 150 members of Occupy DC are currently lined along the Key Bridge, up on the sidewalk. The demonstration is currently peacefully. Traffic is not obstructed and continues to flow normally.

This incident has received local media attention. GPA has been notified.

The PIOC will provide additional updates if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, Tel # (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
From: PIOC Alert
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 5:15 PM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Epaging: PIOC Alert - 150 members of Occupy DC currently demonstrating along the Key Bridge

What:
150 members of Occupy DC currently demonstrating along the Key Bridge

Call Origination:
USSS/JOC-PID

Where:
Georgetown-Washington, DC

When:
11/17/11

Who:
Occupy DC

Summary:
Approximately 150 members of Occupy DC are currently lined along the Key Bridge, up on the sidewalk. The demonstration is currently peacefully. Traffic is not obstructed and continues to flow normally.

This incident has received local media attention. GPA has been notified.

The PIOC will provide additional updates if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, Tel # (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
From: PIOC Alert
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 5:15 PM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Epaging: PIOC Alert - 150 members of Occupy DC currently demonstrating along the Key Bridge

What:
150 members of Occupy DC currently demonstrating along the Key Bridge

Call Origination:
USSS/JOC-PID

Where:
Georgetown-Washington, DC

When:
11/17/11

Who:
Occupy DC

Summary:
Approximately 150 members of Occupy DC are currently lined along the Key Bridge, up on the sidewalk. The demonstration is currently peacefully. Traffic is not obstructed and continues to flow normally.

This incident has received local media attention. GPA has been notified.

The PIOC will provide additional updates if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, Tel # (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
From: PIOC Alert
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 5:15 PM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Epaging: PIOC Alert - 150 members of Occupy DC currently demonstrating along the Key Bridge

U.S. SECRET SERVICE
PROTECTIVE INTELLIGENCE AND ASSESSMENT DIVISION
OPERATIONS BRANCH

What:
150 members of Occupy DC currently demonstrating along the Key Bridge

Call Origination:
USSS/JOC-PID

Where:
Georgetown-Washington, DC

When:
11/17/11

Who:
Occupy DC

Summary:
Approximately 150 members of Occupy DC are currently lined along the Key Bridge, up on the sidewalk. The demonstration is currently peacefully. Traffic is not obstructed and continues to flow normally.

This incident has received local media attention. GPA has been notified.

The PIOC will provide additional updates if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, Tel # (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
----- Original Message ----- 
From: (WFO) 
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 5:02 PM 
To: wfojttfsups 
Subject: Weekly report - 

Summary of activity Th - Th for 

Supporting SA: 

Non Responsive 
Non Responsive 
Non Responsive 
Liaison with Arlington PD JTTF rep to and in coordinating Key Bridge info pertinent to Occupy DC demo. 
Non Responsive 

Thanks, 

SA 

Washington Field Office
DEMONSTRATIONS/EVENTS
2 KNOWN
Non Responsive

(U//FOUO) "OCCUPY THE HIGHWAY" -
Non Responsive
From: (DPD)  
Sent: Friday, November 18, 2011 1:11 PM  
To: (TSD)  
Subject: RE: Non Responsive  

It's going...

The big thing will be all of the Occupy, Non Responsive. Separating the two groups, and allowing the one while managing the other will be the big issue here and in Charlotte.

Non Responsive.

(b)(6)(b)(C)

NSSE Coordinator
2012 Republican National Convention
U.S. Secret Service
813.228.2636 office
813.228.2618 facsimile

@ussss.dhs.gov

PLEASE BE ADVISED, in conjunction with the designation of the 2012 Republican National Convention as a National Special Security Event ("NSSE"), information contained in this email is being provided to you in your capacity as a member of the public safety / law enforcement Steering Committee, or a subcommittee thereof (collectively or individually, a "Committee"). The Committee was formed pursuant to federal law, therefore, any information disclosed to you as a member of the Committee is not subject to Florida public disclosure laws. See AGO 71-191. Moreover, the information is property of the United States government and is being loaned to you on the condition that it remains confidential. Accordingly, the information may not be distributed outside your agency without the prior written approval of the Legal and Public Affairs Subcommittees, in conformance with the provisions of federal laws and regulations, including the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. Sec. 552, and the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. Sec 552a, as well as applicable civil and criminal discovery privileges. Pursuant to Fla. Stat. § 119.071(2)(b) and §119.071.07(1) and Section 24(a), Art. I of the Florida Constitution (the "Sunshine" law).
Hmmm, didn’t think the RNC would draw those types....
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Friday, November 18, 2011 1:11 PM
To: [Redacted]
Subject: RE: [Redacted]

It's going...

The big thing will be all of the Occupy... Separating the two groups, and allowing the one while managing the other will be the big issue here and in Charlotte.

Non Responsive

NSSE Coordinator
2012 Republican National Convention
U.S. Secret Service
813.228.2636 office
813.228.2618 facsimile

[Redacted] cell
@ussd.dhs.gov

PLEASE BE ADVISED, in conjunction with the designation of the 2012 Republican National Convention as a National Special Security Event ("NSSE"), information contained in this email is being provided to you in your capacity as a member of the public safety / law enforcement Steering Committee, or a subcommittee thereof (collectively or individually, a "Committee"). The Committee was formed pursuant to federal law, therefore, any information disclosed to you as a member of the Committee is not subject to Florida public disclosure laws. See AGO 71-191. Moreover, the information is property of the United States government and is being loaned to you on the condition that it remains confidential. Accordingly, the information may not be distributed outside your agency without the prior written approval of the Legal and Public Affairs Subcommittees, in conformance with the provisions of federal laws and regulations, including the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. Sec. 552, and the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. Sec 552a, as well as applicable civil and criminal discovery privileges. Pursuant to Fla. Stat. § 119.071(2)(b) and §119.071.07(1) and Section 24(a), Art. I of the Florida Constitution (the "Sunshine" law).
From: PIOC Alert
Sent: Saturday, November 19, 2011 01:52 PM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Epaging - PIOC Alert: 200 person demonstration at Egyptian Defense Office in DC

What:
200 person demonstration at Egyptian Defense Office in DC

Call Origination:
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:
2590 L Street, Washington, DC

When:
11/19/11

Who:
Occupy DC and Egyptian American Organization

Summary:
On 11/19/11, at 1300 hours (EST) USSS/PID/JOC, notified the PIOC of the following:

USSS/CSU reported 100 members of Occupy D.C. (RID) joined approximately 100 members of the Egyptian American Organization to protest in front of the Egyptian Defense Office located at 2590 L Street, NW, Washington, DC. The groups have signs and sound. No civil disobedience is anticipated.

The protest has received media attention. USSS/GPA has been notified.

The PIOC will provide additional updates if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
From: PIOC Alert
Sent: Saturday, November 19, 2011 1:52 PM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Epaging - PIOC Alert: 200 person demonstration at Egyptian Defense Office in DC

U.S. SECRET SERVICE
PROTECTIVE INTELLIGENCE AND ASSESSMENT DIVISION
OPERATIONS BRANCH

What:
200 person demonstration at Egyptian Defense Office in DC

Call Origination:
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:
2590 L Street, Washington, DC

When:
11/19/11

Who:
Occupy DC and Egyptian American Organization

Summary:
On 11/19/11, at 1300 hours (EST) USSS/PID/JOC, notified the PIOC of the following:

USSS/CSU reported 100 members of Occupy D.C. (RID) joined approximately 100 members of the Egyptian American Organization to protest in front of the Egyptian Defense Office located at 2590 L Street, NW, Washington, DC. The groups have signs and sound. No civil disobedience is anticipated.

The protest has received media attention. USSS/GPA has been notified.

The PIOC will provide additional updates if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
From: PIOC Alert
Sent: Saturday, November 19, 2011 1:52 PM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Epaging - PIOC Alert: 200 person demonstration at Egyptian Defense Office in DC

U.S. SECRET SERVICE
PROTECTIVE INTELLIGENCE AND ASSESSMENT DIVISION
OPERATIONS BRANCH

What:
200 person demonstration at Egyptian Defense Office in DC

Call Origination:
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:
2590 L Street, Washington, DC

When:
11/19/11

Who:
Occupy DC and Egyptian American Organization

Summary:
On 11/19/11, at 1300 hours (EST) USSS/PID/JOC, notified the PIOC of the following:

USSS/CSU reported 100 members of Occupy D.C. (RID) joined approximately 100 members of the Egyptian American Organization to protest in front of the Egyptian Defense Office located at 2590 L Street, NW, Washington, DC. The groups have signs and sound. No civil disobedience is anticipated.

The protest has received media attention. USSS/GPA has been notified.

The PIOC will provide additional updates if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
FYI.

From: (WFO)
Sent: Saturday, November 19, 2011 02:25 PM
To: wfoi
Subject: Fw: Epaging - PIOC Alert : 200 person demonstration at Egyptian Defense Office in DC

From: PIOC Alert
Sent: Saturday, November 19, 2011 01:52 PM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Epaging - PIOC Alert : 200 person demonstration at Egyptian Defense Office in DC

[Image]

What:
200 person demonstration at Egyptian Defense Office in DC

Call Origination:
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:
2590 L Street, Washington, DC

When:
11/19/11

Who:
Occupy DC and Egyptian American Organization

Summary:
On 11/19/11, at 1300 hours (EST) USSS/PID/JOC, notified the PIOC of the following:

USSS/CSU reported 100 members of Occupy D.C. (RID) joined approximately 100 members of the Egyptian American Organization to protest in front of the Egyptian Defense Office located at 2590 L Street, NW, Washington, DC. The groups have signs and sound. No civil disobedience is anticipated.

The protest has received media attention. USSS/GPA has been notified.

The PIOC will provide additional updates if deemed appropriate.
Please contact the PIO with any questions, (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
To: faball
Cc: r1; assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject: FAB: USSS/CSU reported 200 members of the groups Occupy DC (RID) and Egyptian American Organization (NRID) protested at the Egyptian Defense Office in DC. The demo concluded w/out incident.

Date/Time: 11/19/2011 02:16 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: Officer
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/UDF
Rpt #: DEM-00008297

Purpose: Military Action In Egypt
Date/Time From: 11/19/2011 01:00 AM
# Participants From: 200
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Egyptian Defense Office
Street # From: 2590
Street From: L St, NW
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Date/Time To: 11/19/2011 01:45 AM
# Participants To: 200
Violent Activity/Arrests: N

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID:
PRISM Case #: Multiple

Details:
On 11/19/11 at 1305 hours EST, Officer [Redacted] USSS/UDF notified the PIOC of the following demonstration:

Moments earlier, 200 individuals associated with Occupy D.C. (RID) and the Egyptian American Organization (NRID) began to demonstrate at the Egyptian Defense Office, 2590 L Street, NW, Washington, D.C. The group was lead by [Redacted] The purpose of the protest was direct towards the treatment of protesters in Egypt. They possessed signs and sound equipment, no civil disobedience occurred, and it gained media attention. The demonstration discontinued at 1345 hours. No protectee movements were affected.

This Incident will be forwarded to FAB for appropriate follow up action. CC to Region 1.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: Occupy D.C. is of record with the USSS for multiple demonstrations.

TAVISS/PRISM/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOTIFICATIONS:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GPA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/PDL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Alert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UDF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EOB.PDL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HQ-DC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ofc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1305 hours</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1445 hours</td>
<td>1415 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1415 hours</td>
<td>1348 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date/Time: 11/19/2011 02:16 PM

In the evening, 200 individuals associated with Occupy D.C. (RID) and the Egyptian American Organization (NRID) began to demonstrate at the Egyptian Defense Office, 2590 L Street, NW, Washington, D.C. The group was lead by the purpose of the protest was direct towards the treatment of protesters in Egypt. They possessed signs and sound equipment, no civil disobedience occurred, and it gained media attention. The demonstration discontinued at 1345 hours. No protectee movements were affected.

This incident will be forwarded to FAB for appropriate follow up action. CC to Region 1.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: Occupy D.C. is of record with the USSS for multiple demonstrations.

TAVISS/PRISM/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOTIFICATIONS:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC([D][0][D][D])</td>
<td>1305 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC([D][8][D][I][C])</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA([D][0])</td>
<td>1445 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GPA</td>
<td>SAIC([D][6][B][?])</td>
<td>1415 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/PDL</td>
<td>EOB.PDL</td>
<td>1415 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Alert</td>
<td>HQ-DC</td>
<td>1348 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UDF</td>
<td>Ofc([D][0][B][X][C])</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAB: USSS/CSU reported 200 members of the groups Occupy DC (RID) and Egyptian American Organization (NRID) protested at the Egyptian Defense Office in DC. The demo concluded w/out incident.

Date/Time: 11/19/2011 02:16 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: Officer
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off.: USSS/UDF
Rpt #: DEM-00008297

Purpose: Military Action in Egypt
Date/Time From: 11/19/2011 01:00 AM
# Participants From: 200
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Egyptian Defense Office
Street # From: 2590
Street From: L St, NW
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Date/Time To: 11/19/2011 01:45 AM
# Participants To: 200
Violent Activity/Arrests: N

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID:
PRISM Case #: Multiple

Details:
On 11/19/11 at 1305 hours EST, Officer [Redacted] USSS/UDF [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following demonstration:

Moments earlier, 200 individuals associated with Occupy D.C. (RID) and the Egyptian American Organization (NRID) began to demonstrate at the Egyptian Defense Office, 2590 L Street, NW, Washington, D.C. The group was lead by [Redacted] The purpose of the protest was direct towards the treatment of protesters in Egypt. They possessed signs and sound equipment, no civil disobedience occurred, and it gained media attention. The demonstration discontinued at 1345 hours. No protectee movements were affected.

This incident will be forwarded to FAB for appropriate follow up action. CC to Region 1.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: Occupy D.C. is of record with the USSS for multiple demonstrations.

TAVISS/PRISM/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries.

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor ATSAIC [Redacted] 1305 hours
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC ((b),(b),(b),(7),(C))</th>
<th>via JOC PID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA ((b),(b),(b),(c))</td>
<td>1445 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GPA</td>
<td>SAIC ((b),(b),(b))</td>
<td>1415 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/PDL</td>
<td>EOB.PDL</td>
<td>1415 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Alert</td>
<td>HQ-DC</td>
<td>1348 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UDF</td>
<td>Ofc ((b),(b),(b),(7),(C))</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: r2
Sent: Saturday, November 19, 2011 6:43 PM
To: assessment; idops; idsaics; iird; PIOC
Cc: R2: USSS/DSM reported 60 members of Occupy Iowa (NRID) protested at a Candidate Cain church site. The demo concluded w/out incident.

Date/Time: 11/19/2011 05:06 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/DSM
Rpt #: DEM-00008299

Purpose: PRC Herman Cain
Date/Time From: 11/19/2011 04:30 AM
# Participants From: 60
Marching/Moving: 
Location From: First Federated Church
Street # From: 4801
Street From: Franklin Ave
City From: Des Moines
State From: IA
Date/Time To: 11/19/2011 04:45 AM
# Participants To: 60
Violent Activity/Arrests: N

Group Name: Occupy Iowa
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/19/11 at 1645 EST, SA USSS/DSM notified the PIO of the following demonstration:

On 11/19/11 at 1630 hours, 60 members associated with the group “Occupy Iowa” (NRID), conducted a demonstration at First Federated Church, 4801 Franklin Ave, Des Moines, IA, while PRC Herman Cain was in attendance. The group possessed signs, had no sound equipment, and no permit. The demonstration concluded at 1640 hours with no incidents. No protectee movements were affected and there was no known media coverage.

This incident will be forwarded to Region 2 for appropriate follow up action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor:
USSS/DPD

ATSAIC via candidatethreats

1645 hours
1700 hours
From: [ REDACTED]
Sent: Saturday, November 19, 2011 6:43 PM
To: r2
Cc: assessment; idops; idalsc; irod; PIOC
Subject: R2: USSS/DSM reported 60 members of Occupy Iowa (NRID) protested at a Candidate Cain church site. The demo concluded w/out incident.

Date/Time: 11/19/2011 05:06 PM
Received By: [ REDACTED]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [ REDACTED]
Agency/Off: USSS/DSM
Rpt #: DEM-00008299

Purpose: PRC Herman Cain
Date/Time From: 11/19/2011 04:30 AM
# Participants From: 60
Marching/Moving:
Location From: First Federated Church
Street # From: 4801
Street From: Franklin Ave
City From: Des Moines
State From: IA
Date/Time To: 11/19/2011 04:45 AM
# Participants To: 60
Violent Activity/Arrests: N

Group Name: Occupy Iowa
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/19/11 at 1645 EST, SA [ REDACTED] USSS/DSM [ REDACTED] notified the PIOC of the following demonstration:

On 11/19/11 at 1630 hours, 60 members associated with the group "Occupy Iowa" (NRID), conducted a demonstration at First Federated Church, 4801 Franklin Ave, Des Moines, IA, while PRC Herman Cain was in attendance. The group possessed signs, had no sound equipment, and no permit. The demonstration concluded at 1640 hours with no incidents. No protectee movements were affected and there was no known media coverage.

This incident will be forwarded to Region 2 for appropriate follow up action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor: ATSAIC [ REDACTED]
USSS/DPD via candidate threats 1645 hours
USSS/DPD 1700 hours
Date/Time: 11/19/2011 05:06 PM
Received By: SA
Caller Title: 5A
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/DSM
Rpt #: DEM-00008299

Purpose: PRC Herman Cain
Date/Time From: 11/19/2011 04:30 AM
# Participants From: 60
Marching/Moving:
Location From: First Federated Church
Street # From: 4801
Street From: Franklin Ave
City From: Des Moines
State From: IA
Date/Time To: 11/19/2011 04:45 AM
# Participants To: 60
Violent Activity/Arrests: N

Group Name: Occupy Iowa
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/19/11 at 1645 EST, SA [Redacted] USSS/DSM [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following demonstration:

On 11/19/11 at 1630 hours, 60 members associated with the group "Occupy Iowa" (NRID), conducted a demonstration at First Federated Church, 4801 Franklin Ave, Des Moines, IA, while PRC Herman Cain was in attendance. The group possessed signs, had no sound equipment, and no permit. The demonstration concluded at 1640 hours with no incidents. No protectee movements were affected and there was no known media coverage.

This incident will be forwarded to Region 2 for appropriate follow up action.

QUERIES:
PRISM/MCI: No associateable records
TAVIS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries

NOTIFICATIONS:
PIOC Supervisor: [Redacted] via candidatethreats
USSS/DPD [Redacted] 1645 hours
1700 hours
FYI

NSSE Coordinator
2012 Republican National Convention
U.S. Secret Service
813.228.2636 office
813.228.2618 facsimile

PLEASE BE ADVISED, in conjunction with the designation of the 2012 Republican National Convention as a National Special Security Event ("NSSE"), information contained in this email is being provided to you in your capacity as a member of the public safety / law enforcement Steering Committee, or a subcommittee thereof (collectively or individually, a "Committee"). The Committee was formed pursuant to federal law, therefore, any information disclosed to you as a member of the Committee is not subject to Florida public disclosure laws. See AGO 71-191. Moreover, the information is property of the United States government and is being loaned to you on the condition that it remains confidential. Accordingly, the information may not be distributed outside your agency without the prior written approval of the Legal and Public Affairs Subcommittees, in conformance with the provisions of federal laws and regulations, including the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. Sec. 552, and the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. Sec 552a, as well as applicable civil and criminal discovery privileges. Pursuant to Fla. Stat. § 119.071(2)(b) and §119.071.07(1) and Section 24(a), Art. I of the Florida Constitution (the “Sunshine” law).
DEMONSTRATIONS/EVENTS -
3 KNOWN
(U//FOUO) "OCCUPY THE HIGHWAY" -
Non Responsive

Intelligence / Liaison Sergeant
United States Secret Service / Uniformed Division
White House Branch
Thanks—I'll add it to our employee briefing PP. Ok

FYI

NSSE Coordinator
2012 Republican National Convention
U.S. Secret Service
813.228.2636 office
813.228.2618 facsimile
cell

PLEASE BE ADVISED, in conjunction with the designation of the 2012 Republican National Convention as a National Special Security Event ("NSSE"), information contained in this email is being provided to you in your capacity as a member of the public safety / law enforcement Steering Committee, or a subcommittee thereof (collectively or individually, a "Committee"). The Committee was formed pursuant to federal law, therefore, any information disclosed to you as a member of the Committee is not subject to Florida public disclosure laws. See AGO 71-191. Moreover, the information is property of the United States government and is being loaned to you on the condition that it remains confidential. Accordingly, the information may not be distributed outside your agency without the prior written approval of the Legal and Public Affairs Subcommittees, in conformance with the provisions of federal laws and regulations, including the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. Sec. 552, and the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. Sec 552a, as well as applicable civil and
criminal discovery privileges. Pursuant to Fla. Stat. § 119.071(2)(b) and §119.071.07(1) and Section 24(a), Art. I of the Florida Constitution (the "Sunshine" law).

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
From: gopconvention2012.com>
Sent: Monday, November 21, 2011 10:32 AM
To: DPD
Subject: RE: Occupy symbols

Thanks

From: (DPD) (mailto:ussss.dhs.gov)
Sent: Monday, November 21, 2011 9:52 AM
To: DPD; (TPA); (TPA); (TPA)
Cc: (TPA)
Subject: Occupy symbols

FYI

NSSE Coordinator
2012 Republican National Convention
U.S. Secret Service
813.228.2636 office
813.228.2618 facsimile
@ussss.dhs.gov

PLEASE BE ADVISED, in conjunction with the designation of the 2012 Republican National Convention as a National Special Security Event ("NSSE"), information contained in this email is being provided to you in your capacity as a member of the public safety / law enforcement Steering Committee, or a subcommittee thereof (collectively or individually, a "Committee"). The Committee was formed pursuant to federal law, therefore, any information disclosed to you as a member of the Committee is not subject to Florida public disclosure laws. See AGO 71-191. Moreover, the information is property of the United States government and is being loaned to you on the condition that it remains confidential. Accordingly, the information may not be distributed outside your agency without the prior written approval of the Legal and Public Affairs Subcommittees, in conformance with the provisions of federal laws and regulations, including the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. Sec. 552, and the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. Sec 552a, as well as applicable civil and criminal discovery privileges. Pursuant to Fla. Stat. § 119.071(2)(b) and §119.071.07(1) and Section 24(a), Art. I of the Florida Constitution (the "Sunshine" law).
All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
From: [gopconvention2012.com]

Sent: Monday, November 21, 2011 5:44 PM
To: [DPD]; [TPA]; [comcast.net]; [verizon.net]
Cc: [DPD]; [TPA]; [TPA]; [TPA]

Subject: RE: Non / Occupy symbols

Thanks

From: [mailto:DPD]  
Sent: Monday, November 21, 2011 9:52 AM  
To: [DPD]; [TPA]; [TPA]; [TPA]; [TPA]  
Cc: [TPA]; [TPA]; [TPA]; [TPA]  
Subject: Non / Occupy symbols

FYI

NSSE Coordinator  
2012 Republican National Convention  
U.S. Secret Service  
813.228.2636 office  
813.228.2618 facsimile

PLEASE BE ADVISED, in conjunction with the designation of the 2012 Republican National Convention as a National Special Security Event ("NSSE"), information contained in this email is being provided to you in your capacity as a member of the public safety / law enforcement Steering Committee, or a subcommittee thereof (collectively or individually, a "Committee"). The Committee was formed pursuant to federal law, therefore, any information disclosed to you as a member of the Committee is not subject to Florida public disclosure laws. See AGO 71-191. Moreover, the information is property of the United States government and is being loaned to you on the condition that it remains confidential. Accordingly, the information may not be distributed outside your agency without the prior written approval of the Legal and Public Affairs Subcommittees, in conformance with the provisions of federal laws and regulations, including the Freedom...
of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. Sec. 552, and the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. Sec 552a, as well as applicable civil and criminal discovery privileges. Pursuant to Fla. Stat. § 119.071(2)(b) and §119.071.07(1) and Section 24(a), Art. I of the Florida Constitution (the "Sunshine" law).

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
From: WFO
Sent: Tue 11/22/2011 8:52 AM
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GPA; HRT; PID; INV; IlA; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDF; UDW; VPD; WFO
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE  FILE: 115-673.000

TO : DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011

Non Responsive

******************************************************************************************
DATE: 11/23/11 - 11/29/11
TIME: Continuous
GROUP: Occupy DC // October 6th Coalition

NUMBER: 1000

LOCATION: Freedom Plaza / McPherson Square

PURPOSE: Demonstration

HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188
Protestors from both NYC and Richmond scheduled to March to
Join Occupy DC camps on 11/23/11.

***********************************************************************

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

***********************************************************************
From: WFO
Sent: Tue 11/22/2011 8:52 AM
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GPA; HRT; PID; INV; lia; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDF; UDW; VPD; WFO
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE FILE: 115-673.000

TO : DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011

Non Responsive

****************************************************************************************

DATE: 11/23/11 - 11/29/11

TIME: Continuous
GROUP: Occupy DC // October 6th Coalition

NUMBER: 100

LOCATION: Freedom Plaza / McPherson Square

PURPOSE: Demonstration

HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188
Protestors from both NYC and Richmond scheduled to march to
Join Occupy DC camps on 11/23/11.

***************************************************************************

Non Responsive

***************************************************************************

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE
From: WFO
Sent: Tue 11/22/2011 8:52 AM
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GPA; HRT; PID; INV; lia; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDF; UDW; VPD; WFO
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE FILE: 115-673.000

TO : DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION
SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011

Non Responsive

*****************************************************************
DATE: 11/23/11 - 11/29/11
TIME: Continuous

1
GROUP: Occupy DC // October 6th Coalition

NUMBER: 1000

LOCATION: Freedom Plaza / McPherson Square

PURPOSE: Demonstration

HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit # 11-1188
Protestors from both NYC and Richmond scheduled to march to
Join Occupy DC camps on 11/23/11.
From: WFO
Sent: Tue 11/22/2011 8:52 AM
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GPA; HRT; PID; INV; IIA; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDF; UDW; VPD; WFO
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE FILE: 115-673.000

TO : DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011

**************************************************************************************************************
DATE: 11/23/11 - 11/29/11
TIME: Continuous

1
GROUP: Occupy DC // October 6th Coalition
NUMBER: 1000
LOCATION: Freedom Plaza / McPherson Square
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188
Protestors from both NYC and Richmond scheduled to march to
Join Occupy DC camps on 11/23/11.

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE
673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011

FROM: WFO
Sent: Tue 11/22/2011 8:52 AM
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GFA; HRT; PID; INV; IIA; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDR; UDW; VPD; WFO
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011

FROM: WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE
TO: DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPFD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011

DATE: 11/23/11 - 11/29/11
TIME: Continuous
GROUP: Occupy DC // October 6th Coalition

NUMBER: 1000

LOCATION: Freedom Plaza / McPherson Square

PURPOSE: Demonstration

HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit # 11-1188
Protestors from both NYC and Richmond scheduled to march to
Join Occupy DC camps on 11/23/11.
From:        (PID)
Sent:        Wednesday, November 23, 2011 8:01 AM
To:          (PID)
Subject:     RE: R1: USSS/PID/ADV reported 60 members of an unnamed group protested at a POTUS
site in Manchester, NH. The demo concluded w/out incident.

Yeah, I agree. Please use Occupy Wall Street, as other media sites are reporting it was people from NY responsible.

Good catch!

From:        (PID)
Sent:        Wednesday, November 23, 2011 7:45 AM
To:          (PID)
Subject:     FW: R1: USSS/PID/ADV reported 60 members of an unnamed group protested at a POTUS site in Manchester, NH. The demo concluded w/out incident.

Do you think we should associate this demo with the Occupy movement? The article in the below link describes protesters heckling POTUS during the speech, although that isn't in the PIOC report,


From:        (PID)
Sent:        Tuesday, November 22, 2011 5:26 PM
To:          r1
Cc:          EOBPD; assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject:     R1: USSS/PID/ADV reported 60 members of an unnamed group protested at a POTUS site in Manchester, NH. The demo concluded w/out incident.

Date/Time:   11/22/2011 12:40 PM
Received By: (PID)
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: (PID)
Agency/Off:  USSS/PID Adv
Area Code:   (PID)
Phone #:     (PID)
Rpt #:       DEM-00008304

Purpose: anti war
Date/Time From: 11/22/2011 12:00 PM
Participants From: 60
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Manchester High School
Street # From: 1
Street From: Crusader Way
City From: Manchester
State From: NH
Date/Time To: 11/22/2011 01:00 PM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N

---------------------------------------------

Group Name: Unknown
NRID:
---------------------------------------------

Details:
On 11/22/2011, at approximately 1200 hours EST, SA[1](b)(6)(b)(7)(C) USSS/PID Adv Manchester, NH, tel #[1](b)(6)(b)(7) contacted the PIO to report the following demonstration:

Moments earlier, approximately 60 members of an unknown group began a demonstration across the street from a POTUS site, Manchester High School, 1 Crusader Way, Manchester, NH.

The group had signs but no sound equipment. The signs read, "Obama isn't working." and "A vote for Obama is a vote for Goldman Sachs." There was no known media attention and no civil disobedience. No known permit was issued.

SA[1](b)(6)(b)(7)(C) advised there was a male demonstrator in the crowd that was carrying a holstered weapon in plain view. According to New Hampshire law, they have an open carry policy where a permit is only required to carry a concealed weapon.

The demonstration terminated at 1340 hours EST without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

MCI/PRISM/NCIC/NLETS/CSUR/TAVISS: Insufficient identifiers to query.

NOTIFICATIONS;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIO SUPV</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1210 HOURS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>1230 HOURS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/LEAD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>VIA PID ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD 2nd Sup</td>
<td>DSAIC</td>
<td>VIA JOC ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC SUPV</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>VIA JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EOBDPL</td>
<td></td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID ADV</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>SOURCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2
From: r1
Sent: Wednesday, November 23, 2011 8:10 AM
To: (PID) (PID)
Cc: (PID) (PID)
Subject: FW: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011

From: WFO
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2011 10:13 AM
To: wfo-all
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE FILE: 115-673.000
TO : DIRECTOR
   AD INVESTIGATIONS
   AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
   AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
   GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
   AD TRAINING
   PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
   VPFD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
   INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
   LIAISON DIVISION
   INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
   RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
   USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
   SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
   SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
   TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2011
DATE: 11/23/11 - 11/29/11
TIME: Continuous
GROUP: Occupy DC // October 6th Coalition
NUMBER: 1000
LOCATION: Freedom Plaza / McPherson Square
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188
Protestors from both NYC and Richmond scheduled to march to
Join Occupy DC camps on 11/23/11.
Thank you. I was reading some other articles on the NH heckling but hadn't seen this one. I don't understand why the PIOC didn't mention the heckling. They wrote a report about a demo outside the event, which clearly was Occupy-related, but they said it was an unnamed group and was an anti-war demo.

Sorry, I don't want to make work for you, but were you guys aware of this? The PIOC stated they were not writing up any report on the hecklers in NH, but this is the first I heard about a note being passed to him.

SAIC wanted me to pass this on to you. Please forward as needed.

Message in a battle

‘OWS’ protest for Bam

By GEOFF EARLE Bureau Chief

Last Updated: 3:39 AM, November 23, 2011

Posted: 3:20 AM, November 23, 2011

WASHINGTON They’ve occupied Wall Street, and now they’re getting into President Obama’s face by slipping an anti-bank note into his hands.

At a Manchester, NH, high school where Obama was speaking yesterday, a man in the audience handed the president a note that sounded some of the themes of the OWS protesters.
“Mr. President: Over 4000 peaceful protesters have been arrested,” read the small, printed note, which added that “banksters continue to destroy the economy.” It then chides Obama: “Your silence sends a message,” concluding, “Banks got bailed out. We got sold out.”

AP
BAM! President Obama reads a note handed to him by a crowd member at his Manchester, NH, appearance yesterday.

A group of at least 10 protesters heckled Obama by chanting similar language, as Obama was trying to pitch his plan to extend an expiring payroll tax cut in a state critical to his re-election plans.

At first, Obama cocked his head back and listened. Then, Obama supporters in the crowd tried to drown out the protesters by chanting 2008 slogan, “Fired up, ready to go.” Then they switched to a louder chant of “O-ba-ma.”

At that point, Obama jumped in. “I’m going to be talking about a whole range of things today, and I appreciate you guys making your point.

“Let me go ahead and make mine. I’ll listen to you, you listen to me.”

Obama will also likely do some listening to Wall Street tycoons next week. He travels to New York Wednesday for “campaign events,” his campaign announced.

Even as he took flak from the left during his speech, Republican Mitt Romney launched a new ad in the state that slammed Obama for bringing on a “record national debt” and foreclosure crisis.

The ad quotes Obama saying, “If we keep talking about the economy, we’re going to lose” — although Obama was actually quoting an aide to GOP rival John McCain when he made the statement during the 2008 campaign.

White House press secretary Jay Carney ripped the ad for “blatant dishonesty” and said it was an “unfortunate way” to start the campaign.

Democratic National Committee spokesman Brad Woodhouse called Romney a “serial deceiver — and his deceptions know no bounds.”
geoff.earle@nypost.com

ASSISTANT TO THE SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE
NEW YORK FIELD OFFICE

D(6),(D)(7)(C)
no thank you, someone is already doing it.

Do you want me to do this?

I guess there won't be a report, but said for us to use the media articles for th Prism trip summary.

The bosses here want me to "inquire." Should I tell them there will not be a repo ? Can we mention it in the trip file?

Thank you. I was reading some other articles on the NH heckling but hadn't seen this one. I don't understand why the PIOC didn't mention the heckling. They wrote a report about a demo outside the event, which clearly was Occupy-related, but they said it was an unnamed group and was an anti-war demo.

Sorry, I don't want to make work for you, but were you guys aware of this? The PIOC stated they were not writing up any report on the hecklers in NH, but this is the first I heard about a note being passed to him.
SAIC wanted me to pass this on to you. Please forward as needed.

**Message in a battle**

‘OWS’ protest for Bam

By GEOFF EARLE Bureau Chief

_Last Updated:_ 3:39 AM, November 23, 2011

_Posted:_ 3:20 AM, November 23, 2011

WASHINGTON — They’ve occupied Wall Street, and now they’re getting in President Obama’s face — by slipping an anti-bank note into his hands.

At a Manchester, NH, high school where Obama was speaking yesterday, a man in the audience handed the president a note that sounded some of the themes of the OWS protesters.

“Mr. President: Over 4000 peaceful protesters have been arrested,” read the small, printed note, which added that “banksters continue to destroy the economy.” It then chides Obama: “Your silence sends a message,” concluding, “Banks got bailed out. We got sold out.”

BAM! President Obama reads a note handed to him by a crowd member at his Manchester, NH, appearance yesterday.
A group of at least 10 protesters heckled Obama by chanting similar language, as Obama was trying to pitch his plan to extend an expiring payroll tax cut in a state critical to his re-election plans.

At first, Obama cocked his head back and listened. Then, Obama supporters in the crowd tried to drown out the protesters by chanting 2008 slogan, “Fired up, ready to go.” Then they switched to a louder chant of “O-ba-ma.”

At that point, Obama jumped in. “I’m going to be talking about a whole range of things today, and I appreciate you guys making your point.

“Let me go ahead and make mine. I’ll listen to you, you listen to me.”

Obama will also likely do some listening to Wall Street tycoons next week. He travels to New York Wednesday for “campaign events,” his campaign announced.

Even as he took flak from the left during his speech, Republican Mitt Romney launched a new ad in the state that slammed Obama for bringing on a “record national debt” and foreclosure crisis.

The ad quotes Obama saying, “If we keep talking about the economy, we’re going to lose” — although Obama was actually quoting an aide to GOP rival John McCain when he made the statement during the 2008 campaign.

White House press secretary Jay Carney ripped the ad for “blatant dishonesty,” and said it was an “unfortunate way” to start the campaign.

Democratic National Committee spokesman Brad Woodhouse called Romney a “serial deceiver — and his deceptions know no bounds.”

geoff.carle@nypost.com
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, November 23, 2011 4:19 PM
To: r1
Cc: assessment; idops; idsacs; ird; PIO
Subject: R1: UD/WHB reported 30 members of Occupy DC protested on the north fence line of the WHC. The demo concluded without incident.

Date/Time: 11/23/2011 02:32 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: Officer
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/UDW
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008308

Purpose: Occupy DC
Date/Time From: 11/23/2011 01:35 PM
# Participants From: 35
Marching/Moving:
Location From: North fence line of the White House
Street # From: 1600
Street From: Pennsylvania Avenue
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/23/2011 02:23 PM
# Participants To: 35
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: North fence line of the White House
Street # To: 1600
Street To: Pennsylvania Avenue
City To: Washington
State To: DC
Monitoring PDs: USSS/UDW

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086791

Details:
On 11/23/11 at 1335 hours EST, Officer [Redacted] USSS/UDW, Tel. [Redacted] notified the JOC of the following information:

Moments earlier, 35 members of Occupy DC (RID) began a peaceful demonstration on the North Fence Line of the White House. The group possessed signs and a flag; they had no apparent leader and remained in the area for approximately 45 minutes. The group had no sound equipment.

At 1423 hours EST, Officer [Redacted] notified the JOC that the demonstration concluded without incident. The demonstrators reportedly returned to the established Occupy area on K street NW.
No protectee movements were affected and no known media attention was garnered from this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

PRISM/MCI: The group is of record for numerous protests in the Washington DC area.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIQC Supervisor</th>
<th>JOC Supervisor</th>
<th>JOC UD Supervisor</th>
<th>JOC PID</th>
<th>JOC PPD</th>
<th>JOC VPPD</th>
<th>JOC CSU</th>
<th>JOC TSD</th>
<th>USSS/PID/PDL</th>
<th>USSS/UDW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATSAIC (6), (6)</td>
<td>ATSAIC (6), (6)</td>
<td>LT (6), (6)</td>
<td>SA (6), (6)</td>
<td>SA (6), (6)</td>
<td>SA (6), (6)</td>
<td>SA (6), (6)</td>
<td>SA (6), (6)</td>
<td>SA (6), (6)</td>
<td>Officer (6), (6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1337 hours EST
via JOC PID
via JOC PID
1335 hours EST
via JOC PID
via JOC PID
1320 hours EST
via JOC PID
Source
Date/Time: 11/23/2011 02:32 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: Officer
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/UDW
Area Code: 
Phone #: 
Rpt #: DEM-00008308

Purpose: Occupy DC

Date/Time From: 11/23/2011 01:35 PM
# Participants From: 35

Marching/Moving:
Location From: North fence line of the White House
Street # From: 1600
Street From: Pennsylvania Avenue
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/23/2011 02:23 PM
# Participants To: 35

Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: North fence line of the White House
Street # To: 1600
Street To: Pennsylvania Avenue
City To: Washington
State To: DC
Monitoring PDs: USSS/UDW

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086791

Details:
On 11/23/11 at 1335 hours EST, Officer USSS/UDW, notified the JOC of the following information:

Moments earlier, 35 members of Occupy DC (RID) began a peaceful demonstration on the North Fence Line of the White House. The group possessed signs and a flag; they had no apparent leader and remained in the area for approximately 45 minutes. The group had no sound equipment.

At 1423 hours EST, Officer notified the JOC that the demonstration concluded without incident. The demonstrators reportedly returned to the established Occupy area on K street NW.

No protectee movements were affected and no known media attention was garnered from this demonstration.
This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

PRISM/MCI: The group is of record for numerous protests in the Washington DC area.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time EST</th>
<th>Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>D, F</td>
<td>1337</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>D, F</td>
<td></td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td>LT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td></td>
<td>1335</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC VPPD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC CSU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC TSD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/PDL</td>
<td></td>
<td>1320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UDW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date/Time: 11/26/2011 12:53 PM
Purpose: Free jailed doctors in Bahrain

# Participants From: 13
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Bahrain Embassy
Street # From: 3502
Street From: International Drive
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 12/26/2011 01:00 PM

# Participants To: 13

Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Bahrain Embassy
Street # To: 3502
Street To: International Drive
City To: Washington
State To: DC

Group Name: Occupy DC

PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086791

Details:
On 11/26/11 at 1246 hours, Officer [Redacted] contacted the JOC to report the following:

At 1246 hours, thirteen (13) individuals associated with Occupy DC (RID) began a demonstration at 3502 International Drive, Bahrain Embassy. The group is demonstrating to free jailed doctors in Bahrain. The group has signs. No civil disobedience is expected.

At 1300 hours, the demonstration concluded without incident. No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to FAB for appropriate action.
PRISM/MCI/ITU: 127-673-0086791. Occupy DC has been protesting in Washington DC for several months.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOTIFICATIONS:</th>
<th>ATSAIC <a href="g">b</a>, <a href="f">b</a>, <a href="g">b</a></th>
<th>1246 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIO Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID UO Supervisor</td>
<td>Li.<a href="g">b</a>,</td>
<td>1300 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA<a href="g">b</a>,<a href="g">b</a>,<a href="g">b</a>,<a href="g">b</a></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td>SA<a href="g">b</a>,<a href="g">b</a>,<a href="g">b</a>,<a href="g">b</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UDW/FMB</td>
<td>Ofc<a href="g">b</a>,<a href="g">b</a>,<a href="g">b</a>,<a href="g">b</a></td>
<td>1246</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: faball
Sent: Saturday, November 26, 2011 2:32 PM
To: faball
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject: FAB: UD/FMB reported 13 members of Occupy DC (RID) protested at the Embassy of Bahrain. The demo concluded w/out incident.

Date/Time: 11/26/2011 12:53 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: Officer
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/UDW/FMB
Area Code: 
Phone #: 
Rpt #: DEM-00008311

Purpose: Free jailed doctors in Bahrain
Date/Time From: 11/26/2011 12:46 PM
# Participants From: 13
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Bahrain Embassy
Street # From: 3502
Street From: International Drive
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 12/26/2011 01:00 PM
# Participants To: 13
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Bahrain Embassy
Street # To: 3502
Street To: International Drive
City To: Washington
State To: DC

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID: 
PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086791

Details:
On 11/26/11 at 1246 hours, Officer USSS/UDW/FMB, contacted the JOC to report the following:

At 1246 hours, thirteen (13) individuals associated with Occupy DC (RID) began a demonstration at 3502 International Drive, Bahrain Embassy. The group is demonstrating to free jailed doctors in Bahrain. The group has signs. No civil disobedience is expected.

At 1300 hours, the demonstration concluded without incident. No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to FAB for appropriate action.
PRISM/MCI/ITU: 127-673-0086791. Occupy DC has been protesting in Washington DC for several months.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOTIFICATIONS:</th>
<th>ATSAIC (b)(6). (b)(7). (b)(8).</th>
<th>1246 hours EDT via JOC PID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC (b)(6). (b)(7). (b)(8).</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt. (b)(6). (b)(7).</td>
<td>1300 hours EDT via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>SA (b)(6). (b)(7). (b)(8).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA (b)(6). (b)(7). (b)(8).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td>Officer</td>
<td>1246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UDW/FMB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sir,

PPD is requesting [redacted].

The detail advised one of the sites is close to an Occupy group encampment in NY.

PPD is requesting [redacted].

Please contact me with any questions.

Thank you,

SA

PID - Protective Detail Liaison
PDL Desk
BB
Couple of items to pass on from today's supervisor meeting:

1. Non Responsive

2. 

3. Occupy Wall Street is attracting fringe elements and radicals. Make sure that any protective movements avoid those areas and that we do not let them near our protectee's.

4. Non Responsive

5. 

Thanks,

(WFO)
NVC

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 11:55 AM

PID; PPD

NYC; SII; OPO; INV; SOD; TSD; NWK; JFK; MEL; TRF; WPN; BUR

601.015 Final Intelligence Situation Report for the Visit of President Barack Obama to
New York, NY on November 30th, 2011

Date: November 29, 2011

File: 193-601-034-0052-12-11
       108-601-034-0053-12-11
       193-601-034-0054-12-11

From: SAIC - New York Field Office
       (SA [4][6][7][8][9][C] - Protective Intelligence Advance)

To: SAIC - Protective Intelligence and Assessment Division
    SAIC - Presidential Protective Division (JOC)

Info: AD - Strategic Intelligence and Information
       AD - Protective Operations
       AD - Investigations
       SAIC - Special Operations Division
       SAIC - Technical Security Division
       SAIC - Newark Field Office
       RAIC - JFK Resident Office
       RAIC - Malville Resident Office
       RAIC - New Haven Resident Office
       RAIC - Trenton Resident Office
       RAIC - White Plains Resident Office
       RA - Burlington Resident Agency

Subject: Final Intelligence Situation Report for the Visit of President Barack Obama to
New York, NY on November 30th, 2011.

Non Responsive
4. Demonstration activity:

Demonstration permits are not required in New York City unless voice amplification is used and/or a march is conducted. In the event a demonstration does take place, site dedicated PI teams will monitor the activity and report the details accordingly.

NYPD advises that "Occupy Wall Street" plans to protest outside the Sheraton Hotel from 1730 hours to 2300 hours on 11/30/11. The group is protesting against the corrupting influence of money on our politics.

Occupy Wall Street is a collection of various groups protesting the current state of the US economy. Since 9/17/11, protesters have remained in downtown Manhattan's Zuccotti Park as part of the "Occupy Wall Street" demonstrations. Their message is unclear, but they seek change in the government's practices towards the economy. There were several arrests for civil disobedience and several government officials and celebrities have visited the site. During FPOTUS George W. Bush's visit to NYC on 11/02/11, protestors from the Occupy Wall Street movement demonstrated in front of his site without incident. This group did not protest at any sites during the 11/15/11 to 11/16/11 visit of Vice President Biden to New York City.
2. AUSA
U.S. Attorney's Office Eastern District of NY
Telephone: (718) 254-7000

3. Detective
NYPD - Intelligence Division
Telephone: (6)6(0)6(7)(C)

4. Deputy Inspector
NYPD
Telephone: (6)6(0)6(7)(C)

5. Lieutenant
USCG
Telephone: (6)6(0)6(7)(C)

6. Sergeant
NYPD Transit
Telephone: (6)6(0)6(7)(C)

7. Assistant Chief of Operations
DSNY
Telephone: (6)6(0)6(7)(C)

8. Division Chief
FDNY
Telephone: (6)6(0)6(7)(C)

9. Lieutenant
NYPD - Intelligence Unit
Telephone: (6)6(0)6(7)(C)

10. Lieutenant
NYPD Aviation
Telephone: (6)6(0)6(7)(C)

11. Sgt.
NY Highway Patrol
Telephone: (6)6(0)6(7)(C)

Non Responsive
FW: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 30, 2011 TO DECEMBER 6, 2011
TIME: Continuous
GROUP: October 6th Coalition // Occupy DC
NUMBER: 1000
LOCATION: Freedom Plaza / McPherson Square
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188
From: WFO
Sent: Tue 11/29/2011 3:08 PM
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GPA; HRT; PID; INV; lia; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDF; UDW; VPD; WFO
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 30, 2011 TO DECEMBER 6, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE FILE: 115-673.000
TO : DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 30, 2011 TO DECEMBER 6, 2011

Non-Responsive

DATE: 11/30/11 - 12/6/11
TIME: Continuous
GROUP: October 6th Coalition // Occupy DC
NUMBER: 1000
LOCATION: Freedom Plaza / McPherson Square
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEIDENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188
FW: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 30, 2011 TO DECEMBER 6, 2011

FROM: WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE
TO: DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 30, 2011 TO DECEMBER 6, 2011

11/30/11 - 12/6/11
TIME: Continuous
GROUP: October 6th Coalition // Occupy DC
NUMBER: 1000
LOCATION: Freedom Plaza / McPherson Square
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188

Washington Field Office
From: WFO
Sent: Tue 11/29/2011 3:08 PM
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GPA; HRT; PID; INV; lia; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDF; UDW; VPD; WFO
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 30, 2011 TO DECEMBER 6, 2011

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE FILE: 115-673.000
TO : DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 30, 2011 TO DECEMBER 6, 2011

Non Responsive

*****************************************************************************************************************
DATE: 11/30/11 - 12/6/11
TIME: Continuous

GROUP: October 6th Coalition // Occupy DC

NUMBER: 1000

LOCATION: Freedom Plaza / McPherson Square

PURPOSE: Demonstration

HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188
From: PID
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2011 7:54 AM
To: r1
Cc: PID
Subject: FW: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 30, 2011 TO DECEMBER 6, 2011

From: PID
Sent: Tuesday, November 29, 2011 5:32 PM
To: wfo-all
Subject: FW: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 30, 2011 TO DECEMBER 6, 2011

From: WFO
Sent: Tue 11/29/2011 3:08 PM
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GPA; HRT; PID; INV; Ila; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDF; UDW; VPD; WFO
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 30, 2011 TO DECEMBER 6, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE
FILE: 115-673.000

TO : DIRECTOR
   AD INVESTIGATIONS
   AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
   AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
   GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
   AD TRAINING
   PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
   VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
   INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
   LIAISON DIVISION
   INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
   RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
   UGS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
   SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
   SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
   TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 30, 2011 TO DECEMBER 6, 2011

Non Responsive
DATE: 11/30/11 - 12/6/11
TIME: Continuous
GROUP: October 6th Coalition // Occupy DC
NUMBER: 1000
LOCATION: Freedom Plaza / McPherson Square
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188
From: [E-mail Address]
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2011 12:07 PM
To: [E-mail Address] @nps.gov, [E-mail Address]
Subject: FW: Occupy the Kennedy Center

Wanted to alert you to this:

Please let me know if there is additional information that can be passed along to me for preparation & readiness purposes.

Thanks,

The Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts | 2700 F Street NW | Washington DC 20566
☎: 202.437.7925 | @: @kennedy-center.org

http://www.reddit.com/r/occupyywallstreet/comments/mn0yu/occupy_the_kennedy_center_and_other_winter_galas/

Occupy the Kennedy Center (and other winter galas) (modified x-post from /occupyDC)
(self.occupyywallstreet)

"The weekend of Dec 2nd is "Honors Weekend" at the Kennedy Center [in DC]. A large number of celebrities will be there for the rehearsals before the filming of the awards ceremony on Sunday.

In addition to the celebrities, many of the 1% will be in the audience. (Check the list of Kennedy Center trustees and board members.)

Research will be needed to find out what part of the grounds and building can be Occupied. The Kennedy Center was part of the Park Service but they have had some changes so it's not clear to me if the building and grounds are still NPS, but it is a presidential memorial/federal property, surrounded by public roads and sidewalks. It's open to the public every day from 10am to midnight."

'Tis the season for "Winter Galas" and fundraiser/holiday parties. I heard there is already a Lincoln Center protest happening, but think about all the big art centers with wealthy patrons on their boards, and big celebs in attendance.
Sounds perfect. I will be in tomorrow. Our CRS are doing open source searches again tomorrow to look for anymore "occupy" gossip or other info.
Nothing further on the "Occupy" group.

Hi,

Thanks for all your help! Have you heard anything further about the "Occupy" group that is planning to protest here at the KC?
From: r1
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2011 9:31 PM
To: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Cc: R1: PID/ADV (Scranton) reported that 12 individuals associated with "Occupy Scranton" (NRID), peacefully demonstrated at Scranton HS (POTUS site). Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 11/30/2011 09:04 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: 5A
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: 610
Phone #: 570-348-3489
Rpt #: DEM-00008314

Purpose: Demonstrating against corporate greed

Date/Time From: 11/30/2011 02:30 AM
# Participants From: 12
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Scranton High School
Street # From: 63
Street From: Munchak Way
City From: Scranton
State From: PA
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/30/2011 03:45 AM
# Participants To: 12
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Scranton High School
Street # To: 63
Street To: Munchak Way
City To: Scranton
State To: PA
Monitoring SAs: SA

Group Name: OCCUPY SCRANTON
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/30/2011, at 1430 hours, USSS/PID/ADV (Scranton, PA) contacted the PIOC to report the following demonstration information:

Approximately twelve (12) members of the group "Occupy Scranton" (NRID) were demonstrating at Scranton High School (63 Mike Munchak Way Scranton, PA Tel. #570-348-3489). The purpose of the demonstration was to stop corporate greed.

The group had no permit. The group had signs and sound. No civil disobedience is expected.
The demonstration began at 1430 hours EST.

The demonstration terminated at 1545 hours EST without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected and the incident did not receive any known media coverage.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

"Occupy Scranton"

PRISM/MCI: No associateable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to query.

Notifications:

| PIOC Supervisor | ATSAIC (b)(b) | 1435 hours EST via JOC PID |
| JOC Supervisor | ATSAIC (b)(b) | via JOC PID |
| JOC UD Supervisor | LT. (b)(b) | |
| JOC PID | SA (b)(b) | 1540 hours EST via JOC PID |
| JOC PPD | SA (b)(b) | via PID/ADV |
| PPD Lead | SA (b)(b)(b)(b) | via PID/ADV |
| PPD Site | SA (b)(b)(b)(b) | via PID/ADV |
| PPD 2nd Supv | ASAIC (b)(b)(b) | via PPD Lead |
| FO Supv | ASAIC (b)(b)(b)(b) | via PID/ADV |
| USSS/PDL | EOBPDL | via email |
| USSS/PID/ADV | SA (b)(b)(b)(b)(b) | Source |
Date/Time: 11/30/2011 09:04 PM
Date/Time From: 11/30/2011 02:30 AM
# Participants: 12

Marching/Moving:
Location From: Scranton High School
Street # From: 63
Street From: Munchak Way
City From: Scranton
State From: PA
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/30/2011 03:45 AM
# Participants To: 12

Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Scranton High School
Street # To: 63
Street To: Munchak Way
City To: Scranton
State To: PA

Group Name: OCCUPY SCRANTON
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/30/2011, at 1430 hours, USSS/PID/ADV (Scranton, PA) SA contacted the PIOC to report the following demonstration information:

Approximately twelve (12) members of the group "Occupy Scranton" (NRID) were demonstrating at Scranton High School (63 Mike Munchak Way Scranton, PA Tel. #570-348-3489). The purpose of the demonstration was to stop corporate greed.

The group had no permit. The group had signs and sound. No civil disobedience is expected.

The demonstration began at 1430 hours EST.
The demonstration terminated at 1545 hours EST without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected and the incident did not receive any known media coverage.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

"Occupy Scranton"

PRISM/MCI: No associate records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to query.

Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>1435 hours EST</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>LT.(0)(6)(6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA.(0)(6)(6)</td>
<td>1540 hours EST</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td>SA.(0)(6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPD Lead</td>
<td>SA.(0)(6)(6)(7)</td>
<td></td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPD Site</td>
<td>SA.(0)(6)(6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPD 2nd Supv</td>
<td>ASAIC(0)(6)(6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>via PPD Lead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FO Supv</td>
<td>ASAIC(0)(6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PDL</td>
<td>EOBPDL</td>
<td></td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td>SA.(0)(6)(6)(7)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: [Redacted] (PID)
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2011 11:00 PM
To: r1
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject: R1: PID/ADV (NYC) reported 250 individuals associated with "Occupy Wall St." (RID) demonstrated outside the Sheraton Hotel (POTUS site) in NYC. Demo concluded w/o incident or arrest. Demo received local media attention.

Date/Time: 11/30/2011 09:15 PM
Received By: [Redacted] (PID)
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted] (PID)
Agency/Off: USSS/PID Advance
Area Code: [Redacted] (PID)
Phone #: [Redacted] (PID)
Rpt #: DEM-00008315

Purpose: Protesting Corporate Greed
Date/Time From: 11/30/2011 07:45 PM
# Participants From: 250
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Sheraton Hotel
Street From: W 53rd St and 7th Ave
City From: New York
State From: NY
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/30/2011 10:00 PM
# Participants To: 250
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Sheraton Hotel
Street To: W 53rd St and 7th Avenue
City To: New York
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD
Monitoring SAs: [Redacted] (PID)

Group Name: Occupy Wall Street
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086804

Details:
On 11/30/11, at 1950 hrs EST, SA [Redacted] (PID) notified the PIOC of the following:

At 1945 hours EST, approximately two hundred and fifty (250) members of Occupy Wall Street (RID/127-673-0086804) began demonstrating along the corner of West 53rd St and 7th Ave. in front of the Sheraton Hotel and Towers (POTUS site). No group leader was identified. The demonstration was against corporate greed.

The group was not permitted for a demonstration. The group had signs, drums, and horns. No civil disobedience was expected. SA [Redacted] (PID) reported that some of the demonstrators possessed video cameras, and local media was on scene. The group is being monitored by the New York Police Department (NYPD).
The demonstration terminated at 2230 hours EST without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

MCI/PRISM: Occupy Wall Street is of record for similar demonstrations.

Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIQC Supervisor</th>
<th>JOC Supervisor</th>
<th>JOC UD Supervisor</th>
<th>JOC PID</th>
<th>JOC PPD</th>
<th>USSS/PPD/LEAD</th>
<th>USSS/PPD/SITE</th>
<th>USSS/PPD</th>
<th>USSS/PPD/2nd Sup</th>
<th>USSS/NYC/FO SUP</th>
<th>USSS/GPA</th>
<th>USSS/PID/ADV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATSAIC 2000 hours EST via JOC PID via JOC PID via JOC PID via SA via SA via SA

SA

2227 hours EST Source
From:  (PID)
Sent:  Wednesday, November 30, 2011 11:00 PM
To:  r1
Cc:  assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject:  R1: PID/ADV (NYC) reported 250 individuals associated with "Occupy Wall St." (RID) demonstrated outside the Sheraton Hotel (POTUS site) in NYC. Demo concluded w/o incident or arrest. Demo received local media attention.

Date/Time:  11/30/2011 09:15 PM
Received By:  (PID)
Caller Title:  SA
Caller Name:  (PID)
Agency/Off:  USSS/PIAD Advance
Area Code:  (0)
Phone #:  (0)(0)(0)
Rpt #:  DEM-00008315

Purpose:  Protesting Corporate Greed
Date/Time From:  11/30/2011 07:45 PM
# Participants From:  250
Marching/Moving:
Location From:  Sheraton Hotel
Street From:  W 53rd St and 7th Ave
City From:  New York
State From:  NY
Country From:  US
Date/Time To:  11/30/2011 10:00 PM
# Participants To:  250
Violent Activity/Arrests:  N
Location To:  Sheraton Hotel
Street To:  W 53rd St and 7th Avenue
City To:  New York
State To:  NY
Monitoring PDs:  NYPD
Monitoring SAs:  SA

Group Name:  Occupy Wall Street
NRID:
PRISM Case #:  127-673-0086804

Details:
On 11/30/11, at 1950 hrs EST, SA notified the PID of the following:

At 1945 hours EST, approximately two hundred and fifty (250) members of Occupy Wall Street (RID/127-673-0086804) began demonstrating along the corner of West 53rd St and 7th Ave, in front of the Sheraton Hotel and Towers (POTUS site). No group leader was identified. The demonstration was against corporate greed.

The group was not permitted for a demonstration. The group had signs, drums, and horns. No civil disobedience was expected. SA reported that some of the demonstrators possessed video cameras, and local media was on scene. The group is being monitored by the New York Police Department (NYPD).
The demonstration terminated at 2230 hours EST without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

MCI/PRISM: Occupy Wall Street is of record for similar demonstrations.

Notifications:

| PIOL Supervisor | ATSAIC | 2000 hours EST via JOC PID |
| JOC Supervisor | ATSAIC | 2000 hours EST via JOC PID |
| JOC UD Supervisor | LT. | via SA |
| JOC PID | SA | via SA |
| JOC PPD | SA | via SA |
| USSS/PPD/LEAD | SA | via SA |
| USSS/PPD/SITE | SA | via SA |
| USSS/PPD | SA | via SA |
| USSS/PPD/2nd Sup | ASAIC | via SA |
| USSS/NYC/FO SUP | ATSAIC | 2227 hours EST Source |
| USSS/GPA | ASAIC | |
| USSS/PID/ADV | SA | |
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2011 11:00 PM
To: r1
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIO
Subject: R1: PIDI/ADV (NYC) reported 250 individuals associated with "Occupy Wall St." (RID) demonstrated outside the Sheraton Hotel (POTUS site) in NYC. Demo concluded w/o incident or arrest. Demo received local media attention.

Date/Time: 11/30/2011 09:15 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/PID Advance
Area Code: 202
Phone #: 6971580
Rpt #: DEM-00008315

Purpose: Protesting Corporate Greed
Date/Time From: 11/30/2011 07:45 PM
# Participants From: 250
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Sheraton Hotel
Street From: W 53rd St and 7th Ave
City From: New York
State From: NY
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/30/2011 10:00 PM
# Participants To: 250
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Sheraton Hotel
Street To: W 53rd St and 7th Avenue
City To: New York
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD
Monitoring SASs: SA [Redacted]

Group Name: Occupy Wall Street
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086804

Details:
On 11/30/11, at 1950 hrs EST, SA [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following:

At 1945 hours EST, approximately two hundred and fifty (250) members of Occupy Wall Street (RID/127-673-0086804) began demonstrating along the corner of West 53rd St and 7th Ave. in front of the Sheraton Hotel and Towers (POTUS site). No group leader was identified. The demonstration was against corporate greed.

The group was not permitted for a demonstration. The group had signs, drums, and horns. No civil disobedience was expected. SA [Redacted] reported that some of the demonstrators possessed video cameras, and local media was on scene. The group is being monitored by the New York Police Department (NYPD).
The demonstration terminated at 2230 hours EST without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

MCI/PRISM: Occupy Wall Street is of record for similar demonstrations.

Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>2000 hours EST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor LT</td>
<td>(b)(6)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>2000 hours EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/LEAD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via SA Hoback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/SITE</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via SA Hoback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD</td>
<td>SAIC</td>
<td>via SA Hoback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/2nd Sup</td>
<td>ASAIC</td>
<td>via SA Hoback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/NYC/FO SUP</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via SA Hoback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GPA</td>
<td>ASAIC</td>
<td>2227 hours EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: (PID)
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2011 11:00 PM
To: r1
Cc: assessment, idops, idscics, ind; PIOC
Subject: R1: PID/ADV (NYC) reported 250 individuals associated with "Occupy Wall St." (RID) demonstrated outside the Sheraton Hotel (POTUS site) in NYC. Demo concluded w/o incident or arrest. Demo received local media attention.

Date/Time: 11/30/2011 09:15 PM
Received By: (PID)
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: (ID)
Agency/Off: USSS/PID Advance
Area Code: (ID)
Phone #: (ID)
Rpt #: DEM-00008315

Purpose: Protesting Corporate Greed
Date/Time From: 11/30/2011 07:45 PM
#Participants From: 250
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Sheraton Hotel
Street From: W 53rd St and 7th Ave
City From: New York
State From: NY
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/30/2011 10:00 PM
#Participants To: 250
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Sheraton Hotel
Street To: W 53rd St and 7th Avenue
City To: New York
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD
Monitoring SAs: SA

Group Name: Occupy Wall Street
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086804

Details:
On 11/30/11, at 1950 hrs EST, SA (ID), USSS/PID/ADV, Ph: (202) 697-1580, notified the PIOC of the following:

At 1945 hours EST, approximately two hundred and fifty (250) members of Occupy Wall Street (RID/127-673-0086804) began demonstrating along the corner of West 53rd St and 7th Ave. in front of the Sheraton Hotel and Towers (POTUS site). No group leader was identified. The demonstration was against corporate greed.

The group was not permitted for a demonstration. The group had signs, drums, and horns. No civil disobedience was expected. (ID) reported that some of the demonstrators possessed video cameras, and local media was on scene. The group is being monitored by the New York Police Department (NYPD).
The demonstration terminated at 2230 hours EST without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

MCI/PRISM: Occupy Wall Street is of record for similar demonstrations.

Notifications:

| PIOC Supervisor | ATSAIC | 2000 hours EST via JOC PID |
| JOC Supervisor | ATSAIC | |
| JOC UD Supervisor | LT | |
| JOC PID | SA | |
| JOC PPD | SA | |
| USSS/PPD/LEAD | SA | via SA Hoback |
| USSS/PPD/SITE | SA | via SA Hoback |
| USSS/PPD | SAIC | via SA Hoback |
| USSS/PPD/2nd Sup | ASAIC | via SA Hoback |
| USSS/NYC/FO SUP | ATSAIC | via SA Hoback |
| USSS/GPA | ASAIC | 2227 hours EST Source |
| USSS/PID/ADV | SA | |

(![](image))
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2011 11:00 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: [Redacted]

Date/Time: 11/30/2011 09:15 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/PID Advance
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008315

Purpose: Protesting Corporate Greed
Date/Time From: 11/30/2011 07:45 PM
# Participants From: 250
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Sheraton Hotel
Street From: W 53rd St and 7th Ave
City From: New York
State From: NY
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/30/2011 10:00 PM
# Participants To: 250
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Sheraton Hotel
Street To: W 53rd St and 7th Avenue
City To: New York
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD
Monitoring SAs: SA

Group Name: Occupy Wall Street
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086804

Details:
On 11/30/11, at 1950 hrs EST, SA [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following:

At 1945 hours EST, approximately two hundred and fifty (250) members of Occupy Wall Street (RID/127-673-0086804) began demonstrating along the corner of West 53rd St and 7th Ave. in front of the Sheraton Hotel and Towers (POTUS site). No group leader was identified. The demonstration was against corporate greed.

The group was not permitted for a demonstration. The group had signs, drums, and horns. No civil disobedience was expected. SA [Redacted] reported that some of the demonstrators possessed video cameras, and local media was on scene. The group is being monitored by the New York Police Department (NYPD).
The demonstration terminated at 2230 hours EST without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

MCI/PRISM: Occupy Wall Street is of record for similar demonstrations.

Notifications:

| PIIOC Supervisor | ATSAIC | 2000 hours EST via JOC PID |
| JOIC Supervisor  | ATSAIC |                        |
| JOIC UD Supervisor | LT     |                        |
| JOIC PID         | SA(b)(6)(b)(d) |                        |
| JOIC PPD         | SA(b)(6)(b)(d) |                        |
| USSS/PPD/LEAD    | SA(b)(6)(b)(d) |                        |
| USSS/PPD/SITE    | SA(b)(6)(b)(d) |                        |
| USSS/PPD         | SAIC(b)(6)(b)(d) | via SA(b)(6)(b)(d) |
| USSS/PPD/2nd Sup | ASAIC(b)(6)(b)(d) | via SA(b)(6)(b)(d) |
| USSS/NYC/FO SUP  | ATSAIC(b)(6)(b)(d) | via SA(b)(6)(b)(d) |
| USSS/GPA         | ASAIC(b)(6)(b)(d) | via SA(b)(6)(b)(d) |
| USSS/PID/ADV     | SA(b)(6)(b)(d) | 2227 hours EST Source |
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2011 11:00 PM
To: r1
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject: R1: PID/ADV (NYC) reported 250 individuals associated with “Occupy Wall St.” (RID) demonstrated outside the Sheraton Hotel (POTUS site) in NYC. Demo concluded w/o incident or arrest. Demo received local media attention.

Date/Time: 11/30/2011 09:15 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/PID Advance
Area Code: [51]
Phone #: [60(6)4]
Rpt #: DEM-00008315

Purpose: Protesting Corporate Greed
Date/Time From: 11/30/2011 07:45 PM
# Participants From: 250
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Sheraton Hotel
Street From: W 53rd St and 7th Ave
City From: New York
State From: NY
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/30/2011 10:00 PM
# Participants To: 250
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Sheraton Hotel
Street To: W 53rd St and 7th Avenue
City To: New York
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD
Monitoring SAs: SA

Group Name: Occupy Wall Street
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086804

Details:
On 11/30/11, at 1950 hrs EST, USSS/PID/ADV, Ph notified the PIO of the following:

At 1945 hours EST, approximately two hundred and fifty (250) members of Occupy Wall Street (RID/127-673-0086804) began demonstrating along the corner of West 53rd St and 7th Ave. in front of the Sheraton Hotel and Towers (POTUS site). No group leader was identified. The demonstration was against corporate greed.
The group was not permitted for a demonstration. The group had signs, drums, and horns. No civil disobedience was expected. SA 406(d) reported that some of the demonstrators possessed video cameras, and local media was on scene. The group is being monitored by the New York Police Department (NYPD).

The demonstration terminated at 2230 hours EST without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

MCI/PRISM: Occupy Wall Street is of record for similar demonstrations.

Notifications:

| PIOC Supervisor | ATSAIC 406(d) | ATSAIC 406(d) | 2000 hours EST via JOC PID |
| JOC Supervisor | LT. 406(d) | SA 406(d) | via JOC PID |
| JOC UD Supervisor | SA 406(d) | SA 406(d) | 2000 hours EST via JOC PID |
| JOC PID | SA 406(d) | SA 406(d) | via SA 406(d) |
| JOC PPD | SA 406(d) | SA 406(d) | via SA 406(d) |
| USSS/PPD/LEAD | SA 406(d) | SA 406(d) | via SA 406(d) |
| USSS/PPD/SITE | SA 406(d) | SA 406(d) | via SA 406(d) |
| USSS/PPD | SA 406(d) | SA 406(d) | via SA 406(d) |
| USSS/PPD/2nd Sup | ASAIC 406(d) | ASAIC 406(d) | 2227 hours EST Source |
| USSS/NYC/FO SUP | ATSAIC 406(d) | ATSAIC 406(d) | |
| USSS/GPA | ASAIC 406(d) | ASAIC 406(d) | |
| USSS/PID/ADV | SA 21(c) | SA 21(c) | |
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2011 11:00 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: R1: PID/ADV (NYC) reported 250 individuals associated with "Occupy Wall St." (RID) demonstrated outside the Sheraton Hotel (POTUS site) in NYC. Demo concluded w/o incident or arrest. Demo received local media attention.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Date/Time: 11/30/2011 09:15 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/PID Advance
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008315

Purpose: Protesting Corporate Greed
Date/Time From: 11/30/2011 07:45 PM
# Participants From: 250
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Sheraton Hotel
Street From: W 53rd St and 7th Ave
City From: New York
State From: NY
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/30/2011 10:00 PM
# Participants To: 250
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Sheraton Hotel
Street To: W 53rd St and 7th Avenue
City To: New York
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD
Monitoring SAs: SA [Redacted]

Group Name: Occupy Wall Street
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086804

Details:
On 11/30/11, at 1950 hrs EST, SA [Redacted] USSS/PID/ADV, Ph: [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following:
At 1945 hours EST, approximately two hundred and fifty (250) members of Occupy Wall Street (RID/127-673-0086804) began demonstrating along the corner of West 53rd St and 7th Ave. in front of the Sheraton Hotel and Towers (POTUS site). No group leader was identified. The demonstration was against corporate greed.

The group was not permitted for a demonstration. The group had signs, drums, and horns. No civil disobedience was expected. SA [D] reported that some of the demonstrators possessed video cameras, and local media was on scene. The group is being monitored by the New York Police Department (NYPD).

The demonstration terminated at 2230 hours EST without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

MCI/PRISM: Occupy Wall Street is of record for similar demonstrations.

Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC [D]</th>
<th>2000 hours EST</th>
<th>via JOC PID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC [D]</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>LT. [D]</td>
<td>2000 hours EST</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td>SA [D]</td>
<td></td>
<td>via SA [D]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/LEAD</td>
<td>SA [D]</td>
<td></td>
<td>via SA [D]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/SITE</td>
<td>SA [D]</td>
<td></td>
<td>via SA [D]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD</td>
<td>SAIC [D]</td>
<td></td>
<td>via SA [D]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/2nd Sup</td>
<td>ASAIC [D]</td>
<td></td>
<td>via SA [D]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/NYC/FO SUP</td>
<td>ATSAIC [D]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GPA</td>
<td>ASAIC [D]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td>SA [D]</td>
<td>2227 hours EST</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>